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Mr’ and he was itationed > on the U. S. S.
L Dibb1'’ “Pyro,” a vessel that carried cargo
and ammunitionall over the world
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wehr being
vicinity but in the Strand this en
terpnsing firm has eclipsed all its Rev. C. P. Dame, Holland!^?^
former efforts. Its accomplishments Care of foe Soul”; 11— Report of
completing this magnifi- the secretary-treasurer, A. A. Niencent addiuon to the Falls street huis, Holland; 11 :15— Business sesbusiness section places the company sion. Appointment of Committees.
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°f niany ^at the Holland boy took,
wa* a matter of some 6,000 miles.
servation *©£ fo^ Yeaning0 ThwtricJi
IS inE nJSirUlCT There were many stop-offswhen the
men of the country during the past
^ni
men on the vessel had a chance to
lew weeks and they have declared it
a masterpiece of construction, tak- Ite Youth.” Music, offering; 2:45 WAS AT ONE TIME PRESIDENT go athore and explore the places
they visited. In Panama, the letter
lei
OF THE CAPPON-BERTSCH
ing into consideration, architectural Mich^™
‘The Sunday School and
LEATHER COMPANY
states, the prohibition amendment is
grandeur, acoustic properties and
Why”; 3:15— Resume of World’s
unknown, and in Porto Rico the sailsafety to patrons.
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n«u a hard time to be understood
than a page to the wonderful theater »’ A* /^Hius, Zeeland; 3:30— Re- years has been closely identified because everyone was speaking
that will seat 2,200
Conference— with foe Cappon-Bertsch
______ _______
Leather • _panish.
Spanish
2,200 and
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are unmarunspar
ing in their comment* of the
?l'T,.ionV„nftthrMu?Co. of this city and who some years j Last week Mr. Dronkers wa*
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° ern Sunday School; 4:00 — Cradle ago returned to Germany, the coun- 1 transferredfrom the "Pyro” to the
named firm with
which the Holland
H(
folks are prominently connected.""" RoU *nd Hope De,,t" Mrs' A- Wal try of his birth died on August 29th, “New Mexico.” Describing the ship,
| he says. "This is a floating city in
Mr. Hummel was known through- itselt and it is like going into a city
out foe city of Holland as a genial] and finding one’* way around the
whole-heartedGerman American ' street* to get the bearings here,
citizen. When he first came to Hoi | Thi* ia the flagdhip of the battleship
"The auditorium is 146x100
Music’ John Vander8lui8’ land Mr. Hummel and his brother ; force, Pacific Fleet, and I am atThe entire seating capacity of the
, | Fritz built a Unnery on the comer of tached to the Admiral’* ataff. We
Pine and 8th street,which was later ' have excellent quarters on the shify
theater is 2200. Of this number 1785
player pianos, Victroiaa,boys to wait
are accommodated in the orchestra 9borJ? C^oir,p^5' ^0i,n Vandersluis,
while foe back balcony seats 319. Devotion^s-Rev.
Teeuwissen, He then joined forces with foe , on us at meal*, and all the com,
The loges and boxes seat the
Mich late Isaac Cappon and John Bertsch forte of
mainder. Twelve boxes are
R' ^^fhit-.PR.ao—Adand wa* connected with the
nery until that concern was sold to 278 PENNIES IN
along the side walls and the six loges .^on ep °* Ttb?| Blb‘®
BAND COLLECTION
are located directly in front of the ?EeS9^?e.v.* J* Pac0I?b» D- °M Lan8’ Armour & Co. about 15 years ago.
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made
The
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collection Uken
balcony. The seate in the auditorium k*
n^fF1'
S(.hui,
are upholsteredin velour and are so
OfflcerB— G eorge Schurt- presidentof foe company.
up in behalf of the American Legion
He lived In Holland for 45 years Band who have been giving concerts
arranged that no seat is directly be- ««• «&lland;
hind another, thus insuring all pa- c- Lehman, Grand Haven, 2nd Vice and the oM homestead is the large all summer for the benefit of the
irons a complete view of the screen. Pre8J]jenLGe0- h. Marshall, Coop- spacious brick house on West 8th general public is quite a unique a»Wicker dhairs with spring air
SecreUry-Treasurer,A. A. Street directly across from the tan- Jortrpent.
I when the collection wa* gone ovions and karpenesque seats are in- *S1®n"u^a,
Mr. and Mrs. Hummel in their 1 er
WII found that it contained
stalled in the boxes and
I „ D®Partm®nt. „ Supe1?;int,endMen.t
“Manager Hayman has chartered £rradle R.°11
fiivH' days were wonderful entertainers278 penries, 365 niddea, making
a special train- to bring the celebrat- Walvoord, Holland; Children s Divn- and their guests practically included gig 25. 257 dime* making $26.70;
totaling $29.76; thirty
ed motion picture stars and dramatic
v.n^lUrten the whole city, as foe latch airing
nieces or $15: one check for
critics together with some Follies Intermediate.«.
Harten, was always hanging out to
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The Kremer boys are the sons of Grand Haven; Missionary,Miss H. mel wa8 generally connected withi
kind and meritonus deeds.
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d thU
Mr. Humel was born on March 16,
I istratibn, Hon. A. LaHuis, Zeeland.
at Reultingen,Wurtelenburg,GerI Dwtrict Superintendents—John VN many.
at a later date.
GIRL SUES FOR $10,000.00 1 VerHoeks, Grand Haven; George F.
He is survived by his wife Anna,
AFTER AUTO ACCIDENT Marshall, CoopersviUe;
oper^
Theo. B. Cur- and by one sister, Mrs. Annie Kuhne
Hudsonvule; Hon. A. LaHui*, living at St Gallon, Switzerland.
About every other boy in Holland
Suit for $10,000 for injuries has tis’
Two nephews Alben and Deitlehm these days Is an amateur cowboy.
Kuhne and one niece Kathryne The boys of Holland had their eyes
Hummel Zylman who resides in the with them at the Holland fair when
old homestead on West 8th street.
the cowboys appeared,and now they
are imitating these Wild Westerndrew Nevins wa* speeding when his {reghmenU Mrs. F. Slingerhand:
ers Almost every boy has a las*o
GRAND HAVEN ROOMcar collided with the Henry Neibor M •
j Mulder.
now and is using it on almost anycar. in which the plaintiff was riding,
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SEE CURIOUS SIGHT
CHICAGO TRIBUNE GIVES

IN OHIO

HOLLAND SOME

TOWN

FINE ADVERTISING
STORE SELLS WHITE BASS BY
THE TONj WHY SO REHolland through its Graham &
STRICTED IN LOCAL
Morton Steamer, “City of Holland,
came

in for

some

fine advertising in

WATERS

WHEN ROBBERS WORK

POLICE STRIVE TO KEEP AFFAIR UNDER COVER BUT
NEWS COMES OUT

How

to

Buy

Fire Insurance

Last Friday night at the rooming
house of Thomas Traill, 514 Dafay
ete street Grand Haven, a daring
robbery took place in which two
guests lost quite a number of valuable articles. The exact hour of the
robbery is not known but in the
morning two young men who roomed
at the place were gone. The police
are hot on the trail of these two
whom they suspect. News was with
held Saturday by the police order
but about noon it had gotten out
as
through some source and had spread. Consult
There were various conflicting storyou
a
ies of the affair, however.
Miss Elnor Bittner, a teacher in
cannot hope to know
the Grand Haven public schools, who
rooms at the Traill place was the all of the inns and outs of

foe Chicago Tribune Sunday in its
13.00 at
illustrated magazine.
In a full page picture showing the
While on a trip through the eastbeautiful Wrigley building on the
water
......
front,
... the
...
opening
______
up of
- JJ71 sfotes. a number of citizen* of
Beautiful covered Chinese Straw-Baskets;
jack-knife bridge through which the ^°"a,!d stopped in a certain town
morning Graham & Morton boat, m Ohio. Walking through the main
5 sizes.
in perfect condition*
“City of Holland” is passing. I Greets they happened upon a large
Underneath the picture the Tri- ] grocery and market and they haptastefully decorated. Here are the prices
bune has the following:John Me pened upon something at which they
Cutcheon says foat this picture is ^erc very much surprised- This
'the
different
Cents:
very picturesque, and so we print it i store was selling white bass, the
— a steamboat on a summer morning same as they are caught in our lake
opening Chicago busiest boulevard and upon investigation it was found
in front of Chicago’s best building.”| that these fish were sold there the
year round and were brought in by heaviest loser. Her loss consisted of
a gold watch, a pearl crescent pin, a the fire insurance contract.
At times of the yp-ar they
camera of some value and $21 in
5
cents
I bring in so many of these white bass
bills. These articles aggregated Let your agent serve you
ni that the>' have 1-'*rPe sale8 on them
quite a bit in combined value.
va
and advise you just as a
Store &
C. J. Me Lain also had some wear.White wheat No. --------------------think that they should have at least
ing apparel taken. This loot consist- lawyer would care for the
East 8th Street, Corner Central
...................................... ka nn i a roo^fi*** amount of privileges in
ed of a cap, a pair of trousers and a
interests of a client. It costs
-------- So on' '.‘*bi"* “d °tb» «*»•. They pair of oxfords.
nn i do not ask t0 bave tbe Privilege of
Scratch Feed with grit. — I? on
The
police
went
immediately
on
etching white bass by the ton,, .but
no morelo call an expert.
Scratch Feed no grit ...... — JJ’Iq at least as many as they can catch ’the " track of the ‘ two young men
St Car Feed, per ton _____
• 1 nn1 with a hook and line any time of suspects w ho had disappeared the
Let this
of the
No. 1 Feed per ton _______
morning of foe robbery. Their
Ani the year.
Screenings _____
___ - 80.00
This is one of the reasons why whereabouts are not known at presBran ______ __ ___________ .....26.00 the citizens of Holland should join ent but their names and general de- Hartford Firelnsurance
. 30.00 the Holland Game and Fish Pro- scription were available so that the
Middlings
advise you.
50.00
Low Grade Flour ______
tective association so that with the Grand Haven police know pretty
I
Cotton Seed Meal 86%.^ ______48.00 co-operationof different game and well who they are going after,
Cotton Seed Meal 43%..
after;
Steel Fleet of White Fiver
associations of
— Hionnl fish
H* protective
p ........ ... ....... —
-* differGluetin Feed
.. ...........
Ip nn ent locaBties they can have the deInsurance
Dairy Feed 24% __ ____
The News ‘•is compelled to come
------oo nn *ects k* tbe Pre8ent *aW8 changed.
Dairy Feed 16%.
I'boD. 1018 ur b.H.r call al 42 Eaat Nib St.
..29.00 Any member will receive your dol- come out on Tuesday in order to
$3.00 one
S5.50
j
Hog Feed
-.44.00 Ur and see that you get a member- legalize the ordinance forms just
Eggs,
. .35 ship card.
compiled and gotten out by the city
Leave Holland Dally except
9:30 P. M.
Butter, dairy ________
...
of Holland The short form appears
ChicagoDaUyexcept Saturday and Sunday 7:00 P. M.
Butter, creamery ...
.42 , The state department of health re- in this issue of the News and had
Saturday*
10:00 P. M.
Beef ________________
1U*1“ ports that there were 557 births and to be issued within six days of its FIRE • COMPENSATION • LIFE
Buter creamery ...
•42 272 deaths in Ottawa county during passing. In order to make good on
LOWEST FREIGHT RATES BY THIS LINE.
Hay baled
.$16 to $18 the first six months of 1922. In' this or undo a great deal of arduous
HEALTH • ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE
BOTH
Straw
..$10 to $12 Holland there were 155 births and work, done by the city officials, the
PHONKS
SlhST. Phon?2l2Q HOUAND HlfH
Pork,
11-12 65 deaths; in Grand Haven 94 birth* paper is printed two day* early, and
wMetetttmmMMMmMMMMMMtMa Chicken*
.13-16 and 44
dated accordingly.
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MEMBERS OF SAME
JAKE ZOERMAN
MAYNARD BOONE DIES Holland men on republi.
RUSK CHURCH TO OBSERVE
CHURCH FOR SEVENTY SELLS OUT HARDWARE
ANNIVERSARY.
AFTER LONG ILLNESS j can exexcutive committee
FIVE

YEARS

— 10

!

BUSINESS HERE

-

Sunday and Monday

The twenty-fifth anniversaryof
the organizationof the Chr. Re-

Sept. 24 and
' Aftar an illnessof several months,
Holland’snew ordinance,which • 26th, mariced the dates when the 1st
Jake Zoerman who for the past
ar»d Mrs.! At a meeting of the Republican
hardware "ub Boone, died at m.dnight Friday County Committeeheld immediately
contains all the ordinances combined Reformed church of Zeeland cele- years has conducted
in one, having 52 chapters, was •brated the 76th anniversary of its store at 18 W. 16th street, has
M 8 rJ,s
* u comPlica^ion of after the Republican Countv Con*
the place to Jacob
Jaoob E. Zwehner who diseases. Mr. Boone would have vention
venJn^ an execuUve committee
unanimon&ly passed by the common organisation.
un Sunday. September 24, the was emnloyed there for some time, ^*^21 years old next month and his annoint
council at its meeting Wednesday
t0
. end William Deur head salesman o death is a “shock 0
evening and it will become effective morning service was conducted by
oastor.
delivered
delivered the ‘ the Van Ark Furniture store,
as soona s it has been signed by the the pastor,
him 6 and™ lo^ced
menTave been ap.
young men took the .
mayor and necessary number of sermon after the usual preliminaries, These young
5- “ ™
t0 » Rie pointed on thig committee. They are
with
special
music,
a
feature.
A
eat
promise
for
him.
if the business Monday ofTP - r, .
tive chaige of
,
days have elapsed.
Van Duren, Th
lish
rally took place in the Sunday morning when Mr. Zoerman retijre(L He finished
finished
his work in Holland as follows: Arthur
his
4 d vatVSr*n’/2^
-

formed
formed church at Rusk
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sold
u
d“ea>®**
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.

who

to

_

_
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The passing -of, the document,
High school last February and since
which when printed 'will contain school following the morning aer- tire.
then
from 150 to 2*00 pages, required oiiiy
In
•t ^° o’clock, Mr. and Mrs. Zoerman are plan- then was a *tudent at Hope
________
_____
iternPtrip He
He wi
wai
taken down
with
about twelve minutes. Aid Leapple, fell
" “Z 0,1 “ ,ex5ended Western
P
last
June
and was -kv.-v^
operated
d«Hw*d
the
sermon
in
and
may
settle down
in
Coloradu.
----r-FV1I „„
and"
settle
down
"in
Colorado.’"*'
!*8t
J.0*1?
operated unon
upon
on ,
chairman of the ordinance committhe Holland Unguage. The evening I The two new proprietors are well the njffht when he was to have- grad-. na*
tee, took the chair when the council
went into committee of the whole, service was held at half past known in the city of Holland and nated: ?mce June he has been ill
and read the headhqts of the chap- seven 0 clock and the Second Re-; no doubt will continue to have a “4 death ca®e Prid>y night as an
formed church, a daughter church, flouriahing businessbuilt up by Mr *nd to “onths of suffering,
ters giving opportunity for objections. Not a single^objection waa partiepated in the services with Zoerman within the past ten years! Mr- Boon« *a» one of the city’s,
Kev. B. Hoffman delivering the ser- The new proprietors are far from most promising athletes. He was
raised, the aldermen tat "previous
. , , being superstitious.The number of prominent in basket ball and footmeetings having carefully gone into
Monday afternoon at two o’clock, . their place of business is 13 and the bal1’
in base ball and other,
details of the various ardhuraces and
u*'-! preliralntrie,« tmmftr wm nude l.rt
,
having ironed out their odOferences. historical sketch was
'\ The funeral was held Monday ef.1
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College. U ! «nd C*pt. Olsen of
appendicitV
A" v ®W n
°*
and l9aac Van
Zee-

on

Edward Boenchter of Hollana and
Miss Ella Hosaink of Grand Rapids
motored to the West Michigan State
Fair Thursday.

l erS/°nr7

.

^

and

‘

Frld.y,

will, be cele-

Friday afternoon and

w
11 j.— Bfpt* 2fitbj in the church
l
‘,j’
building.
Among the speakers on
the program are Rev. Wm. Kole of
Goshen, Ind., Rev. J. Bouwsma of
Jenison, both former pastors of the
present pastor, and Rev. D. R. Drukker of Zeeland.

wm

unusually ^

ttrd'to^^

brated
on
evening,

Fords orv
THE UNIVERSAL TRACTOR

When the ordinance hhid been
passed Mayor Stephan made a lit- followed^by
DeW Jone^n
SURPRISED ON
1 t€rn00nloiiowea oy wev. j. r. ue
Jong
THIRTY-SEVENTH
THIRTY SEVENTH ripthh.
tle speech of appreciation. “The the subject, “My Pastorate”; Rev.
MAN 98 YEARS OLD DIES
DIES AT
Thursday evening there was an
pasting of thia measure,” he said, H. Harmeiink on, “The Church and
C0UNTY. POOR FARM.
“does not make much of a stir pub- Community. The services were usual surpriiftm ‘'store for Rev. J. W. f
licly, but I can think of no more im- in tho Holland language, and sing- Ghysela, pastor of the 9th St.
| Gysbert Overhuil, 93 years # of
portant work that has been done In ing of Paalms was a jfdature of Reformed church.
Members of the consistoryand age, passed away Wednesday at the
this council than this. It has taken We services. The evening service
h t>untv inflrmarv. where he
, ww utluvn
a good deal more than a year of hard on Monday began at 7:30
o’clock, their friends gathered and made a
parsonage,some 80 in had long been an inmate. He went
work. Before this the aldermen nev- when Prof. W. Wichers of Hope’ raid
the subject n°mber and Mr. Heermga, the oldest to the infirmary at Eastmanville
er knew just wthat was what in the College spoke
1,0m Grand haven nearly twenty
city ordinances. Now each one of ‘The Claims of the Church on Me.” elder in the congregation both in
them can have a copy always at hie Rev. P. P. Cheff of Holland deliver- point of service and in age, in well years ago. No known relatives of
the deceased were known to be livcomand and can tell people definite- ed the closing address on the sub- chosen words presented the dominee ing. The remains were brought to
a
beautiful
leather
rocking
ly what the ordinancesspecify. ject, “The Church and its Future.”
Kiels Undertakingrooms in this
Moreover by having this information Since its organization, seventy- ' fbair, and reminded the divine that city, and funeral services were
this
congregation
ifc
ms
37th
birthday
anniversary
five
years
ago
always at hand they can be on the
held there Friday morning at ten
alert to improve the ordinance. This has been served by ten pastors, be- j and th®* in
inA , Octoh
o’clock, with Rev. H. A. Vruwink
piece of work will make you more winning with Rev. Cornelius Vander
the 9th St. C
in charge. Burial was in Lake
--------------years.
of a legislativebody in the true Meulen, its leader when the pioneer ed church for three
Forest— G. H. Tribune.
Although considerably taken abaok
| settlers left the Netherlands and
The mayor paid a warm tribute to settled in Zeeland. Then following by this unlooked for demonstration
of esteem, the dominie responded as
in their
order,
the Revs. —Hermanus
•,ex -alderman Ben Wiersraa, who was ......
—
....
.....
-------on the original committee and who, Stobbelaar, Seine Bolts, Wm. Moer- best he could under the circumstan-i
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SCULPTOR HERE TO
DISCUSS PROPOSED
VAN RAALTE STATUE

although defeated, continued his dyk' Nicholas Steffens,John Kremer, ces.
work volunUrily until it was. finish- Jacob p- De Jon«* PauI p* Cheff» An enjoyableevening was spent at
«d. doing this as a good citizen and Henry Harmeiink and Rev. John the home of Rev. and Mrs. Ghysels.
l>ecause it would have been difficult Van, Peursem, the present pastor,
Shall the city of Holland erect a
for another to pick it up where he , Although seventy-five years have BINNS FAMILY REUNION
HELD HERE FRIDAY statue of Dr. A. C. VanRaalte, the
should leave off. At the mayor’s sug- e,aP8e.d 8ince }% organization, this
A reunion of the Binns’ family founder of this settlement? That!
gestion the council passed a formal organizationstill counts among its
of its charter was held at the home of Mr. and
vote of thanks to Mr. Wiersma. ‘ members nine who are
oro
o}"‘r*or
question is as yet unanswered, but!
| members. They are J. J. Meeuwsen,
Mrs. Thos. R. Binns, 34 East 16th some preliminary steps are beimr
I J. P. De Pree. John H. Hoffman,
street, on Friday. The out-of-town taken to determine what is to be
Mrs. Dirr De Pree, Mrs. G. Keppel, guests were : Mr. and Mrs Lewis D. done to mark the 75th aniversaryof
Mfrs.
R.
Ossewaarde,
Mrs.
P.
Rookus,
BY
Post, Los Angeles, Cal.; Mrs. Mary the coming of the Hollanders to'
Mrs. D. Dekker and Mrs. Henry!
OF
Krans. These nine have been conwith the York City; Mr. and Mll Prank Some months ago a committee was
fHmpe College Schocl of Mu- 1 tinuously connected
sic- has .'been .fortunatein securing! organization,to whom this anni- Binns and Miss Annabelle Bums of appointed to go into this matter
great honor.
the services of Mr. Sherman Tuller versary contributes
West Olive; Mrs.
A. Dresher which committee is composed of g
• of Grahd Rapids as instructor in
and daughter Carol of Detroit. Van Schelven, Dr. J. B. Nykerk and
• violin and director of the orchestra. DETAILS OF
A 6-course dinner was aerved, the Anthony Rosbach. These men 'have
• Mr Tuller is one of the finest violin
table decoration being Pampas done a good deal of work in the in-'
^teachers in Western Michigan, and
plumes from Los Angeles, dahlias terveningtime in the nature of inhe has also Aown great ability in
PUBLIC and ferns. The last reunion was teryiewing Chicago Art Institute offl-!
graining orchestras.This is of speheld 18 yet« a*0 at the
home- cials and getting into communication
cial interest because he is to take
stead near Niles, Mich. The next with a possible sculptorfor such a
Arrangements are complete for wiU be held at Los Angeles, Calif. I commission.»
the place of Prof. Bruno Meinecke
/zb tMs capacity, and Mr. Meinecke the big two day celebration to be
They believe that they have found
held in Zeeland October 5th and 6th. WILLITE
.r vr»§i.a man not easy to replace.
the right man in Mr. Leonard CruThe committee on celebration has
Mr.. Tuller will
in Holland
nelle, of Chicago, one of the foreTO
HIS
Faduy^ild persons wishing to ar- set aside the first day as a day commost sculptorsin America. Mr.1
ranga «oarses with him should meet memorative of the founding of ZeeIN
Crunelle has for years had as patron
l hunaAt the School of Musk studios land, seventy-fiveyears ago. The
Mr. K. B. Olson and family, for the internationally famous Chicago
major
part
of
the
programme
for
vjtarween 1:80 and 5 o’clock.
sculptor, Lorado Taft, who discov-l
that day will be shaped to this end. many months residentsof Holland,
ered him years ago while Crunelle.
In the morning of that first day, have left this city and are to make
was a coal miner in Illinois. Cru-1
HOSPITAL RESOOctober 5th, at 10.00 o’clock a par- their home in Detroit. Mr. Olson is
ade will be held which will try to with the Willite ConstructionCom- nelle was born in Lens, France, and
came to thia country as a youth,!
picture some of the early history of pany, and during his residence in
COUNCIL.’.the colony.
Holland has made many friends. working at manual jobs until his tab
i-u
ent was discovered. He is now in!
The Holland HosplUl resolution, At 12 o’clock noon the committee During the coming winter he will
middle life and at the height of his
provided for by a vote of the conn- ’ proposes to hold a dinner in honor have headquarters in Detroit and
*un«
W
nuiiBuu,
PJw.ers- He bss executed a number
will
make
weekly
visits
to
Holland,
c3 at the meeting two weeks ago,l°f the Old Settlers and with the
Benton Harbor, SIparta and other °f »mPortaiit statutes; among them
was formally passed by a unanimous • Old Settlers as honor guests,
Yates and °**
vote of the council Wednesday night I At 1:30 p. m. speaking and music places where the Willite
resoltuion is almost identical 1® keeping with the day will take nas paving under construction. UnMr. Crunelle was in Holland Friwith a similar resolution passed last’P^®®®* The location of this speaking til now Mr. Olson has gone out to day and Saturday and held a conferother
places
from
here,
but
the
jear on which the people later voted "J11,1* Published later. It is the aim
main office of the company is in ence with the committee at the home
!li» main
iiiaam difference
UAivlvilvU being
L/C llig that
vilttbthe
Lilt* °*
^ the committee to secure speakers
Detroit and that made it neces- Mr. Van Schelveoi Friday night. He
•site for the new hospital is specified of
of note related in
>n 8ome
?<>me way to the
has absorbed all the local color he
sary for him to move.
as the
the nresent1
ae property
property on
on which
which the
present* settlers
2ettlfi!?of
of the
th,e colony.
co!K‘ The music
“I hope to be back in Holland could get while here and will go back
hospital
for^this occasion will be
b« such as to
next summer,” Mr. Olson declared. to Chicago loaded with historical
The resolution calls for a bond is- conform with the rest of the
UI like Holland better than any material. He will soon execute a
programme.
sue of $175,000 and •pecified how
miniature sugesxion
sugestion lor
for a statue in
dace I have ever lived in, and I’ve
I’ve mmiaiure
After this programme it is the place
money shall be paid, mere
was no
There w,
lived in a good many, but road men clay
then also give an estiplan
of
the
committee
to
have
as
debate on the subject but the resocan’t be choosers. I hope that I can w*** fli coti of the proposed work
lution was paned as read by the many as are Interestedmotor to get back next summer to make As soon ss these definite fat
facts are
the scene of the early history of the
city attorney. It will now be up to
avsilable the committee will make
colony now marked by the stone this my home again.”
-s vote of the people in November.
Mr. Olson, who has been attend- farther plans.
tablet situatedon the Zeeland-Holing
council meetings regularly,is
land Road where ceremonies of de“Alderman
dication of the marker will take familiarly known
“WHOOPING
IS
PUBLIC SALE
place. Sneakers are to be secured Olson of the seventh ward.”
FAST
and music rendered fitted to this ocOn October 4th, on the farm of

m
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Nothing Like This Low Price

M

Has Ever Been Known Before
No farm tractor ever offered more money value,
or more work value, than the Fordson Tractor
at this astoundingnew low price.

ENGINEER

be

HOME

MAKE

1

DETRIOT

1

No farm power unit you can possibly buy will
do more for so little— and wo farm, regardless of
size or location can afford to be without a Ford-

1

son Tractor.

r-; •mnoN passed
BY
.....

Phot your order bow— there it no time for delay or
compartaon. Price alooe makes yoor choice the Fordaoo.
After that, performancewill prove to yoo, as it baa to
170,000 owners, that thia light, compact Fordaoo is the
most efficientpower plant ever hitched to a farm tool

1

!

Company

TV

:

stands.

J?°t«

Let ut prove

1

it to

yoo.

Write,

call or

phooe today.

HOLLEMAN-DE WEEKS
Holland

Byron

Contor

Zooland

and

COUGH
GETTING
UNDER CONTROL

as

The primary Christian school

casion.

At 3:30

o’clock

a

base-ball

game board has bean

„ While the whooping cough epidemjc in Holland has not yet been stamped out, the situation is reportedby
the health department as being favorable and the number of cases is
decreasing. There are still quite a
lew families affected but the situation is well in hand.
and by a Band Concert
The co-operation between the As on the first day of the celeKhool authorities and the health of- bration, the morning hour of the
ficial has helped materially to curb second day will be devoted to viewthe spread of the disease Curiously ing the farm exhibits. The place of
enough, it wae during the vacation this exhibition will bepublished later.
time, when children did not conAfter the free attractions have
gregate in large numbers, that the amused the public, at 9:30 another
epidemic took its hold and spread parade will take place. This time
more than it has mnee. In vacation the parade will be called an Inthere is little or no check on children dustrial Parade and will be a porexcept that imposed by parents, but trayal of the industrial status of
during school time, when pupils can Zeeland. This parade is scheduled
be barred from school when they are to take place at 10:00 o’clock and
affected, better disciplineis possible. if reports tell the truth, it will be
The mere fact that a child is not ad- a parade well worth viewing.
At 12:00 o’clock the Zeeland firemitted to his classes usually has the
effect of making the parents and the men have promised to give a thrill,
child more careful and causing them the nature of which is a secret.
At 12.30 o’clock the committee
ts prevent the spread of the disease
extends a cordial invitation to all
in so far as they ere able.
The number of pupils barred from mothers to present their babies at
school was not as large as had been the reviewingstand and an impartial
committee will decide which of these
expected, but there were enough to
future citizens of Zeeland is deservmake an impressive total.
ing of the prize.
There ere e few cases of other
The hours from 1:00 o’clock to
kinds of contagious diseases in the 3:00 o’clock will be taken care of
city but none of them in an epidemic
by the sport committee aided by
form. The city health board, thru the free attractions.The sport comtheir Inspector, is making all possi- mittee have arranged for an atiblfe efforts to safeguard the food of
traction of unusual merit.
the people, and the regular inspec- Three o’clock will again find the
tions show that conditionsare im- Zeeland Legion Ball Team engaged
proving constantly.
in a contest with some strong baseAll those who desire to take lessons on the 'cello are requested to
send their applications to Prof. J. B.
Nykerk. The Hope College School
of Music will add a department in
’cello if there is sufficientdemand

ball team.
< In the evening of this day two
interestingand instructive events
will take, place. First the committee

has gained the consent of the National Guards of Holland to stage
a driJJ* Second, It is expected that
the Press Boys Band of Grand
for it
Rapids will be secured to give a
concert such as have before
Dick Van Tatenhove and family this on different occasiondelighted
motored to KalamazooFriday.
the people of Zeeland.

man

,!

-•

a

served.

.

AUCTION SALE

Thursday Oct. 5, commencing at
10 a. m. on the old James Davis place
miles northwest of Holland or
miles north of Lakewood Farm
or 1 mile east of Lake Michigan: 1
good work team, mares; 4 milk c6ws,
1 will be fresh Oct. 20 and 3 January 10; 30 loads of rye straw in 3
lots; 150 shock very good corn; 1

7%
3%

acre potatoes;1 cutter; 1 lumber
wagon; 1 spring tooth harrow; 1
Deere cultivator; 1 bob sleigh;

1

Milwaukee mower, one good
Milwaukee grain binder good as

Ifs toasted. This
ono extra process

givesTdelightful
quality that oan
not bo duplloatod

new; 1 Yale plow; 1 set work harness; 1 buggy harness; 150 full blood
Ancona chickens; 1 churn; 3 tons of
hay in barn; 2 shoats; 1 hay rack.
Lunch at noon. Terms of sale — All
sums of 5 and under carii; over $5,
time will be given until Oct 1, 1923
without interest. 69fc discount for
cash on all sums over $5.
Barney Lombardi, Prop.
Bowmaster & Schilleman,Aucts.
2wS28

is

next Step

COMPARE
iNthis
SPACE

39

JOHN DE JONGE,

By

D. C.

Dropsy is listed as among
the incurablediseases, but in
most such cases, chiropractic is
successful, particularly is this
true when the case is taken before the condition becomes too
far advanced. In dropsy there
is under elimination of the fuid
wastes of the body, and though
other organs may be involved
the principle cause always is
kidney weakness.

uiiuvi

^

Dropsy

to

Health Talk No.

M

agent and the janitor to spend the 1 sleigh
maiu^TpreadenTwwk
evening at his home Wednesday and harness; 1 driving harness; 1 cream
a delightful evening was spent. An separator DeLaval N0.1 10: 100
informal program was given consist- shocks of corn; 1 acre potatoes,2
ing of music, extemporaneous tons straw; 1 oil stove; 1 top bugspeeches, and other features.
gy, good shape; 1 surrey in good
The meeting was also in the na- shape; 1 heater; quantity of lumture of a receptionfor two of the ber; household furniture; and other
instructors who became
and articles too numerous to mention.
wife the past summer. Miss Kuip-, Terms — ^
$5 miiu
and under cash- uvcr
over
ers of the primary school, became | $5 gjx months time without interest;
the wife during the summer of Mr.1"'*
-------3$? discount
:or cash on all sums ovVan Andel, instructorin the high er $5 if paid day of sale.
school. The newlyweds were presentRalph Gunn, Prop.
ed with a complete silver set. Both Bowmaster& Schilleman, Aucts.
responded with
few words of
2twexp. S. 30
thanks. A three course supper was

From Kidney Trouble

WITH THE ONE A __ _
AMD THE ONE BELO

Ralph Gunn 1% miles west of Pine
Creek school an<J % mile north : two
cows will be fresh in November; 4
hogs; 1 heavy wagon, 1 wagon box
and spring seat; 1 set 2 ton wagon
springs. 1 wood rack; 1 Emerson riding plow; 1 Yale corn planter. ‘1
Deenng Corn harvester;1 Milwaukee grain binder; 1 mower; 1 Me
Cormick hay rack; 1 heavy bob

in the habit of holding a reception at tlhe beginning the
school year for the teachers. This
some good team will be secured to year Henry Haverman, sr. extended
compete with the Zeeland American an invitation to the fifteen teachers
Legion team.
of the school, the principal, Mr. J.
The evening of the first day' will VanderArk, and the members of the
be featured by street sports of an board and their wives, p the high
amusing and Interesting nature school instructors,the financial

be played at the Colonial
grounds on Colonial Avenue when
will

COMPARE THIS

The cause of this under elimination of fluid wastes, of
course, is weakened mental impulses over spinal nerve lines,
due to displacement of spinal bones. Where there is displacement of spinal joints there is narrowing of the spinal
nerve opening. The spinal nerves emittfng through this
opening are pinched, and the normal flow of mental impulses
over these nerve lines is impeded. When the organs affected
are the liver and kidneys there is under elimination, and a
gradual poisoning of the system results. Chiropractic spinal
adjustmentsare necessary to restore the perfect mechanical
condition of the spine, and thus remove the cauce of disease.

Dropsical Condition Goes After Adjustment!
'Thi» ii to certify that for two years] sufferedfrom chronic appendicitis snd
kidney trouble until I wss in a dropsical condition, f then turned to
chiropractic snd during a course of twenmpjjuatments
1 lost fourteen
pounds. The adjustmentswere continued and today I am feeling better in every way. The appendicitis has not troubledme since the first
adjustment.1 cannot rtcomraend chiropractic too highly to those who
may be sufferers auch as I was. ”~C.N. Welch, ChiropracticResearch
Bureau, Statement No. 134 1W.

YOUR APPOINTMENT

can be

made

DE JONGE & DE

by telephoning

•

JONGE

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

HOLLAND

Peter’s Bldg.

ZEKLAND

daily

Van Bree Bldg.

Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M.
Hn. 9 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Tues. Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.

GRAND RAPIDS,
10

AM.

to 5

P.M.

18 Monroe Ave.

Cits. Phone64597

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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STEPHAN ELECTED

NO MORE PRIMARIES
TO RUILD NEW
FO R 0 T T A W A C 0 UN SCHOOL IN HOLLAND
, TY REPUBLICANS
TOWNSHIP

PAGE

TH&K

H. Landwchr, and also to Lake-*" WANTED— A girl for general house buy real estate businsjt to in. State
wood Farm.
work; modern conveniences. Dr. L
A tea waa also aerved to the E. Heasley Lakeside Crossing, phone prices of buildings tad amount on
guests at the home of Mrs. A rend 4136 IS 1L Jenison Park.
each kind of merckasdtos you have
Visscher on State Street. Mrs. G.
to offar. J. F. Croat, JOl Nicholas
Diekema being chairman of this
A new school house will be J.
WILL BUY — Going business, hardevent
was
ably assisted by Mrs.
Exp 3ept tobuilt
east 8th street Charles McBride, Mn. Martha ware, groceries, boots and shoes, dry Building, Toledo,
oppositethe town hall. The school
goods, clothing or genenl store. Will
Kollen. end Mrs. John Telling.
is to be of brick construction, a two
An elaborate banquet was held in
room building, 41 by 48, with full
the evening *t the Warm Friend
basement
The contract has been let to De Hall at the Holland Furnace com-1
Weerd Bros. & Steggerda, of HolAt the convention it was decided;
land, this being that firm’s first big
thst
Muskegon would be the next
job. Work on the new building was
place of meeting and as the dele-!
begun Friday morning. The building
Ten acres of Best muck celery land in Michigan, cleared,
gates stated the sawdust citv would
complete will cost in the neighborfenced and drained. Inside city limits of good little citv.
have to go some to beat out Holland
hood of $10,000. It is expected to
Ijirae city on each side. Three fourths of a mile from R R.
have the building finished before in entertainment.
When the business meeting at the
City water at front of acreage Will sell or trade for city proChristmas so that the achool’i
City Hall was opened at 2 o’clock,1
Christmas entertainmentcan be held
pertv or most anything I can use. Terms or cash. ‘'iki
Make me
in it John Kids is chairman of Mr. Diekema was chairman of thej
an offer.

,

.

<

1

Nearly 'tw^ hundred delegates
The veteran wheel horse of the
Irom Ottawa county from the differ- Republican party in Zeeland has
ent cities and townshipsgathered*^ always been disgusted with the
Grand Haven in the court house for primary system, stating that much
the purpose of electing 21 delegates better officials were nominated at a
to the state conventionto be held in conventionthan at a primary.
He with Joe O’Brien of Grand
Muskegon this week Wednesday on
Haven and S. L Henkle of Holland
September 27.
Mayor E. P. Stephan of Holland drafted resolutions asking that the
was unanimously selected chairman state Legislaturechange this law,
while John Van Anfooy of Grand and go to the old fashioned convention svstem. Haven was made the secretary.
On the committee of credentials When tne resolution came up for
was Mrs. Martha D. Kollen, chair- a vote there was considerable divi
man of Helland, Claude VanderVeen sion in the aye and nay vote, and
of Grand Haven and Dan Chamber- chairman E. P. Stephan asked for
a rising vote on the question for
lain of Coopersville.
passing
ing tne
the resolution, and about the building committee.
' 'Committee on permanent organiThe following is the program of
two-thirds
of the delegatespresent
zation and order of business was
the business meeting:—
voted
to have the resolution
mil
passed.
William M. Connellyof Spring Lake,
L Convention called to order by
The resolution'follows below:—
Fred McEachron of Hudsonville, and
Gerrit J. Diekema, Chairman.
Republicans of Ottawa SHAFTS GETTING
J. B. Mulder of Holland.
2. Address of Welcome—
H.
County In Convention assembled do
Committee on Resolutions was C.
Lsndwehr.
declare as follows:
Van Loo of Zeeland, Joe O’Brien of
RESOLVED, that the operation A supply of hickory adequate to 3. Resnonse — J. Andrew Gerber, FreGrand Haven, and S. L. Henkle of of our State Primary Law since its meet the demands both for internal
mont. Michigan.
4
inceptionhas been utterly unsatis- consumption and for export from a 4. Preliminary Remarks— Chairman,
The committee on permanentor- factory and destructiveof proper, golf standpoint, depends
Gerrit J. Diekema.
two
ganization and businessasked that effective and strong party action things; cutting so as to insure R. Renort of Secretarv-Treasurer.
a comm ttee of ftve be appointed and we hereby ask the coming reproductionand the reduction of 6. Appointment of Committees:
Nominating
to select the delegateswho are to Legislatureat its . next session to waste in. lumbering and manufacResolution
go to Muskegon, subject to the ap- reject the same and pass a Caucus ture. The waits in hickory is placed
proval of the conventionat large.
and Convention system for all at forty per cent of the yenrly cut 7. Address— “The Big Question of
the Day”— Frederick A. Perry,
Chairman Stephan then selected nominations that will bring united cf merchantable material. Th$ best
Soeretarv th® CoalitionComthe following committee: Orrie J. action by the several parties and hickory for golf shaft is heavy, ba>
mittee for the State of Michigan,]
Sluiter of Grand Haven, Attorney proper protectionof each against a cleir ring when dropped and pre
Detroit.
Arthur Van Duren of Holland, At- interference by the others and presents a g ossy oily surface when 8. Address — “Problems
the.
torney Jarrod N. Clark of Zeeland. vent candidates from running on
sanded smooth It is' commonly held
Modern Banker”— Clay H. Hol-i
David M. Cline of Spring Lake, and any ticket except that of their own
that “wh te” hickory is better than
lister, President Old National
Henry Harrington of Olive.
party.
“red,” by red and white meaning Bank, Grand Rapids, Mich.
After »‘ue deliberation +he comrespectively the sapwood and heart- 9. Discussion.
*•
mittee selectedthe following dele- SPEAKERS OUTSPOKEN ABOUT
wood. The formation in a growing 10. Question Box.
gates to go to Muskegon and the
PRIMARY SYSTEM.
tree takes place on the inner side of 11. Reports of Committees and Eleclist was approved by entire convena bark, and each year a new growth
tion of officers.
tion:
is added, consisting of a hard 12. Invitations for next meeting.
1 G. J. Diekema, ........ ......Holland During the recess at the Repub- ring
and softer layer. The sapwood is
The banquet program was as fol2 August Busman, ...........Polktonlican County convention, Mayor constantly
being added to the out- lows:—
3 Fred F. McEachron..HudsonviUe Stephan didn’t select the regular side and constantly
turning into Invocation— Rev. P. P. Cheff.
4 John Y. Huizenga..HollandTwp. wheel horses of the party to make heartwood on the inside.
Solo— Miss Helene Van Raalte.
6 P. H| Vinkemulder _____Olive their usual brand of political
politic speechThe problem as to what will b« Toastmaater— Gerrit J. Diekema.
6 .A C. Van Zoeren ............ Zeeland es, but instead called upon a few done
when the supply of hickory is Ad^^ss “Poor Relations”— C. Van7 B. Kammeraad ............ Robinson hard headed business men to give “no mo’
one that has long der Meulen.
8 Wm. M. Connelly ------- Sp. Lake their views of conditions within the troubled thoseiswho
have the best in- Solo— Mias Helene Van Raalte.
9 A. La Hnis. .....................Zeeland party.
terests of golf at heart. To be sure Address “Freedom and Business”—
10 C. Van Loo .................... Zeeland Fred McEacheron, a banker from hickory reproduceseasily,and given Fdmund W. Booth— Grand Rapids,
recently
11. Arthur Van Duren ........Holland Hudsonville
Mich.
leasomble chance a new crop will
12 Ben Mulder..: .................Holland nominated to the Legislature,was astart
up promptly after a cutting op- Music in charire of Willis A. Diekema
13 Ben Wiersema ----Holland very outspoken in favor of abolishThe following are those who
eration. The demand of late years
14 C. H MeBride ..................Holand ing the primary system in favor has, however, so far exceeded the acted on different committees:
15 Frank Brieve ................Holland of the convention system, and stated supply, that the reserve of large Arrangements— Otto P. Kramer,
16 Martha D. Kollen ............ Holland that he would do his best to have hickory
jh
John
17 C. F. VanderVeen ......Gr. Haven the old law repealed.
will
He
stated
that
we
are
not
getting
1
a.
h.
•
D.
18 Geo L. Olsen ...............Gr.Haven
largely cn second growth from
nA
19 John F. VanAnrooy....Gr.Haven the kind of men in public office to20 E. P. Stephan ..................Holland day that we had before. Said Mr. holdings, such as farmers’ wood-i Banquet— Chas. H. McBride. Ray-
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A Golden Care

MO

jewelled heirloom can fill your children’s
as does a “Trust Fund ” The income
from Kfe tlioui
insurance
ail VV money
IIIUIICJ can,
Itlll,to
1VJ an rAicm,
extent, re1C*
place your earning power. Many men aie plan*
ning this.

need

1

of

•

Make

policies payable to a corporate trustee, as
company, IN TRUST Your dear ones will
then participatein every benefit and avoid every
this

loss.

Your forsight can make it impossible for anyone
away from them.

to take their fortune

. .

Let us plan with you, confidentially. It is the
finest thing a man can do.

•

.

____
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"What you should know about

who was

Conaar-

Wills and tha

vation of Estates.”
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21 Herman

McEacheron: “What

F. Harbeck....Gr, Haven

man well

self-respecting

qualified

for

office

to gum-shoe for votes
MANY SEE FIRST CONTEST IN wants
in order to get into that office,
POOL TOURNAMENT.

oven tho that office needs the best
large cn>wd was well ©leased kind of a man?
“The result is that the cheap
with the exhibition at Post’s Billiard Academy Thurs. night when E. politiciansnoops up among the peoJohnson defied 0*-ie IWdeweg ple, pats them on the hack, and
by a score 100 to 76. That many vling into office; not for the efexceptionally good shots were made ficient service that he can render,
by both players could be easily told but rather for a snap salary that
by the repeated applause. . Also he can pull down during his term
many laughs were caused by the in office and until he can pick off
ready wit of the Referee, Henry the next job.
“Talk about a poor man having a
Mulder the Dutch comedian.
chance at the primaries. It cost me
S99.10 to mail one little circular

A

UNITED CIGAR CO TO OCCUPY WHOLE BUILDING

letter

The United Cigar Co. is now occupying the entire room formerlv occupied by the Holland Candy Kitchen. The firm will handle a complete
United Cigar Co. line, together with
a full line of smokers’ articles and
has taken the exclusive sale of the
Fuerst A, Kramer
Orleans

New

chocolates. The firm will also install
a score board and will get the returns by ticker, the only one in the
city that gets them in this way.
Coxy Smith, Holland base ball star,
will act as store manager.

in

my small district.What

=e,r
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tv
The quest on

.„ru
w".
small
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nh^e

that we need very much to
know in these days of social turmoil. These nine persons who showed their devotion to one organization during three quarters of a
century are one side of American
life in microcosm. The other side
is verv much in the consciousness of
us all and on the front nages of
the newspaper, the revolutionary
and restless aider but the stabilizlife

A

COIVUPAISTV
Grand Rapido, Michigan
'

j

—

W.

would it cost a good man who may
not be known about the state but
still make an excellentservant if
he was to run for any state office. that needed a good man?
Holton.
“What show would such an unMont-alm County — D. S. Griffith,
IN
known ^but well qualified man have
Lakeview.
against a man like Henry Ford,
who by virtue of his Lizzies and his
Holland was host to 160 banker,
C°Unty-Henry Winter'
service stations is known at every Thurs lay, whn cania here to
rvmnfxf t 7 PonUn PnonrJ
cross-road ?
pate in the 9th annual convention. County-L* Z- Caukin, Grand
“Under the primarv system the wril
The guests began to arrive at
v ^
adverti«ed Lydia P!nkhams would 11 o’clock and at 2 o’clock
IonIa County— W. S. Lambertson,
have all the show and the popular- registration was , made of the Welding.
ity which would take thousands and delegates and a short buainesa ses- Oceana County— F. W. Fincher,
thousands of dollars to overcome aion held at the city
Pentwater.
by reason of the fact that the unAn automobile trip was made
Mecosta County—
F. Tnmer,
known man, while making one of Hazelbank, the summer home of A. Morley.
the very best officials could not enlighten the voters by reason of the
fact that it takes money in a state
like Michigan to put over a campaign of education, and in a convention system, the real worth of

BANKERS’
CONVENTION HELD

HOLLAND

Ho^T

partici-

to

curious and highly interesting
story came out of Zeeland a day
or two ago to the effect that nine
citizensof that
b 'n
members of the same church for
seventy-five years continuously. This
item is more important than may
appear at first glance. The way
one reacts to such a bit of local
history will determine to some extent whether one has any knack for
seeing the important in the trivial
or not It would be easy to meet
the item with levity, or as merely
curious, nr as unimportant. »
But whether curious or not. it
tells us something about American

THE
MichiganTrdst

.

.

hall.

A

lS-

u^hr, a
p™

.
. . mand Viascher,Daniel Ten Cato.
as to just what, R^tration— Otto P. Kramer, H.
wood was utilized in making eo’f j Lalden,. Henry Winter,
shafts :n the early
. . days before. golf- ,
. Automobiles.-Andrewl
Automobiles.-Andrewl Komoar--ers were acquaintedwith the v rtue«!en8i j. yan(ler Sluis, Austin Har
of hickory is cne that has often been rington.
dU«n**ed It i* e^-nt that when Entertainment of Ladi'’*—
G.
hickory was first introducedin ttn*»
D^Ve^s, M*s. J. E. Tellir”.
game and tested as a shaft material, *Srtha Kollen, Mrs. Chas. H.
it was such an improvement over the McBride.
material then in use that its adontion The executive committee nMni^ntwas crompt and sweeping.Until the tion for the ensuing year follow belast few years, it has been practically low:
the only shaft material and it is only Mas^n County— M. S. Stowell,
lately that steel has appeared as a Scottville.
competitor With steel as a substi- t.bV® County— Robert Bradfort,
tute, the scarcity of good hickory is Baldwin.
not such a calamity as some would OacHa County— O.
Clark,
have us believe.
Reed City.
Newaygo County— Emiel Kempf,
Fremont.
MICHIGAN
Muskegon County— Dr. B. F. Black,

a “P10.8*

NINE CITIZENS.

“Oldest Trait Ctftptay in Mlchicii"

mot
W.

good men, who may not hav a
large acquaintanshinin the FMe

are brought to light to the delegates. and the nick of the state
can be had while in the primary
svstem the back patters and the
good fellows well advertisedhave

NEW LOW
PRICES
reccntlv issued on
"W y PennsvA
(//i/, j

Vacuum cup
W.y TIRES

Known

PennsylvaniaQuality Rigidly Maintained.

AND

NOW-

FREE!

A "TON TESTED”

tt,'‘ inside track.”

with each regular

The next speaker

called unon by
Pte-v^sn was A. Lahuis of
Zeeland. He also came out strop el v
against the primary system, stating that a self-resnecting man will
pot go around and hound the voters
for votes.
Relative to Senator Townsend,
M*. Lahuis said the following:
“The Republicans of the State of

TUBE

Vacuum Cup Tire purchased

Mr.

Michigan showed by their vo*es
that they .wanted Newberry for
Senator, and even after a ’•oco,'•’*
by th° oppositionparty who did

1

a

I

|

|

J

_

Compare

NEW prices with those
ORDINARY makes:

these

for

asked'

30x3^
VACUUM CUP CLINCHER

evervthing to defeat Newherrv. he
rosult was not changed. Later, the
ing part of the American people is
United States Senate wh« ha*
little heard of. Like these nine Zee-|
power to seat or unseat its own
landers, that element of the populamembers, seated Mr. Newber-y.
tion is oniet and makes no ado
Had Mr. Townsend gone oAnfraey
about itself, so that it is often for-1
b the vote of the State of Miriuran
gotten that it exists at all. But the
who elected Mr. Newberry after the
fact is that a much larger part of
bitterest fight he would have h^en
the American people is made up of
a traitor not alone t« h’« partsuch persons than most of us realize.
but to the people of the State of
Whether the institution that holds
M^eWgan who elected
him.
e
the steadfastloyalty of citizens isj
“Had he gone back on his feiw.
a church or another organization is!
seatmate in Congress to gain
not the important point in this conpopular favor, to sail to sue™** on
nection ;the fact that American1
a popular cry, then he would h^vo
citizens ride out the social storms
been called
friend but V*
that are continually sweeping over
po.i*ion in the Newberry case.
us and hold their anchors firm, to
nothing more then what a srif-|
fundamental Americanismis hignly
respectingman would do. even tho
reassuring. Some show this in one
way, others in other ways, but the it would harm him political1"end
net result of all these ways is before election more republicans
will annrooiateMr. Townsend.
stability. And when it is remember“Had Mr. Townsend ddne r-bet
ed further that these nine Zeesome
Renublicansand the onpo?it:on
landers were at ere time immigrants or the children of immi- wasted him to do. the opp-Won
grants, then the fact becomes still forces would have been the fi’-*4to
more reassuring. The immigrant is bring around the cry, ‘False
Friend’”
not by any means always a liability as so many orators seem to assume.
Herman Bekker and A1 Oelen of
the Holland Fresh Egg Co. were in
Grand Rapids on business Friday.
The M5s.es “Betty” Nibbelinkand
Ruth Mulder and B. A. Mulder motored to Grand Rapids Friday after- t Just 187 cuok hunters took out
noon.
licenses in Allegan county.

FABRIC TIRE

There are feeds and feeds—
But— here's an’- udder feedone that

fills the

because

it is

palatable—

MORE

udders fuller,

$1L95

SWEETER, more

makes cows give

milk. Cows

like

VACUUM CUP CLINCHER

it

them in better
condition. The best result
producing feed we ever sold.
better— keeps

CORD TIRE

$13.65

SVGA
KHUMACHER FEED
is a highly nutritious feed, com-

posed of the products of
oats- barley and

wheat

com—

It is a base or

feed - SWEETENED,
making it unusually palatable.Stock like
it- thrive on it— keep in better condition.
Fine for all farm animals.

32x4
33x4

VACUUM CUP CORD .
VACUUM CUP CORD .
32x41/2 VACUUM CUP CORD
35x5 VACUUM CUP CORD .

.

.

.

.

$29.25
$30.15
$37.70

$4930

MAINTENANCE

Call at our store and learn what our
customers say about this better feed—
also get our surprisinglylow prices.

A.

HARMON,

HOLAND, MICHIGAN
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"The Sound of Safety!"
Hundreds on

Every

Tire—

Every Cup a Quality Pledge

Hydro Tire & Acc.Co.
Cor 7th & Central Ave. JjB
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churches affiliated with the par- tldif was feld at Allegan and the
ORLEANS TRIP
ticular synod of Chicago in the Re- following delegateswere nominated
formed denomination and pastors to the sUte conventionto be held' at
The final band Concert of
will explain the movement in all Bay City: Wm. W. Warner, J, J.
jU details to their respective con- Firtstone, E. M. Cook. F. B. Granxer Mas°n dr«w »J*rge crowd Thursday
P. M. and about eight miles outside gregationsi The proposed plan is to and Arlo McGeath, all of Allegan* evenjn8' in Centennial Park. As
the pin to high pressure piston ra]se an endowment of $1,000,000 John Blair and Robert O.' Spangler
WM Wwk with peo-

Steamer City of Saugatuck had a
little accident half an hoar oat of
Holland bieakwater last night. The
steamer
Holland dock
amer left
left Holland
dock at
at 10:30
10.30

u?ua

^
thumo™!

steamer towed the Saugatuck to the Next Sunday evening the Third a resident of Grand Havem1 'die/w* W,hen
Michigan R. R. Pier. The steamer Reformed church will have a special urdav night at Elizabeth

“‘thorn 5,ePruTrgh0^d^toVconer'An

pier.

™

ITXl

What

Believes?”'

were Pa”ed a
^170 was collected.

^

it
ing, expecting to step out on the James M. Martin, will give a mes- prominent in clMb work and the
Chicago
jage to them, taking for his subject cjal life of the community.
The Grand Rapids left Mich. R y “Does It Make Any Difference
A fanner of Overiseldelivered a
tuck a Man
pier at 11 a. m. with the Saugatuck
),ajf *a" rate ~ of ~ rMoberri es to~ the
in tow and will reach Chicago late Among those attendingthe West |0ral market last Saturday. The
this afternoon. Service will not be Michigan State fair at Grand Rapids berries are still bearing well, he
crippled as the Str. Joe W’hich Thursday were Mr. and Mrs. Dick says and expects to deliver some
trtb*!;

tile

Hatton BUm

c

Anyone can

figure
problem of this kind.

??
amounts are subtracted,the total
taken in the collection is not as
large as had been anticipated. One
of the
"S8 v*!,

’v!*80!8 t*iat

However, while they may be
able to figure the simplest of
problems, they do not always
use that knowledge to their own

'
beT/likXTo wntHbSe

*3
Ub»rallv
H*

^anquet

t'1''re

Pr°ffreM

^

BsSsSSa aS-sSSS gSHSffiiS AtrASgsy

replace the Saugatuck on the Hoi- Mr. and Mr,. Edward Stephan, and u.u.1 treat, but they have aa good a
land
City Clerk Richard
flavor as if they were grown during
Rev. Nathaniel Skidmore,
The Twelfth St. Floral Shop will th« month of
pastor of the CongregationalChurch open a branch shop at the Pruim Between Sundiy and Monday
at Saugatuck with his family came Music store at 19 E. 8th St. The night a white frost was evident on
Monday and have been busy all the new .place will be managed by Henry roofs and in low places. Not much
week getting settled in their new Huizenga. A complete fine of plants damage wa9 jone for jt j8 ab<>ut the
surroundings. Mr. Skidmore will cut flowers and baskets will be season when the frost comes’ on the
preach his opening sermon at the shown. The shop wil'
called

division.new

*

church Sunday morning at 10:30.
The parsonage has been greatly im-

July.

Oven.^g.

§o. AnyonT who wlaCT^nt?!.
bute can do so bv making the
check payable to “The American Legion Bami Fund” and sending it to

’

A. h..

advantage.

anyone of the three banks, or they
can leave the money at any of the

2 per cent x 2

banks,

The band boys need $300 more before they have enough to cover the

^

hjan a.ated

proved during the past
j two months;
Fanna W,reers, daughter
Mr. prophets hold that the way die wind and \odging will be |1700 ne band
the north wing moved to the rear,
Arthur '.Viggers, East 8th
^Jjen aeasons change, that boyg during the year have saved
a fine large porch in front, new street and Peter Dryer
b*
prevailing wind until the np more than $1200 by giving conhardwood floors, the interior newly in marriage Thursday afternoon
change of season. Saturday at certs gnd jn 0ther ways and the
decorated and painted throughout
3 o’clock at the home of the bride’s 3:1? .(atandard time) fall was ush- people of Holland are asked to conWith its trip last Friday the parents by Rev James Wayer. The f red inJi
wind waa ^thwest tribute the relatively small balance.
steamer City of St. Joseph closed couple will make
home Jn by south, and tile tephyrs wert warm SoTne pi this was donated Thursday
the navigationseason. Under pres— nd-draulfirour own conclusions. evening snd it is confidently expectRoseland.
ent conditions the company could
if*"1* Krioers and baby ed that the full amount will be seThree
Freshmen
not be expected to continue the run rerpivpd thpir iniH.tinn
a«<r littl^iph of four years, while cured during the coming week by
beyond that time. Even the small- received their initiation the other riding in a buggy was struck by the voluntary contributions.
est of the G. & M. fleet is a large J’kht and some doings were done on 5:16 Pere Marquette train
tide wheeler, necessitating the aid 8th «treet. Judging from appear- from Grand Rapids. The buggy was BAND CONCERT PROGRAM
of a tu
tug in the river, and with high ances at long distance it seemed ap- completely smashed, the occupants WAS THE BEST YET GIVEN
fuel prices
____
_____its
_ operation isis cost!y. parent that the young men who were thrown several feet, but no^e were Director Van Vyven surely gave
does not own a propeller of suitable going through the ordeal were tied injured. The horse ran away, but bis best in an entertainingprogram
It is to be regretted the company to an auto marching behind in their was later raught. That Mrs. K<x>y- Thursday evening. The band never
size and accommodationsfor the b. v. d’s.
ers and children were not killed was piayed better atid the special numspring and fall trade here. In the
One of the most important real »ureiy a
| bers were unusually good.
meantime the Holland line is still esUte transfers in years was made
running daily and caring for our in Grand Haven when Louis Fortino Zeeland is in the midst of a build- vJak® VaK,?der ^eulen and Frank
ip" boom. Twenty-five new
r**dered a comet duet
local traffic.
a fruit dealer, purchased the Daniel
will be erected this year and build- “Elena Polka,
Gale
block,
Washington
st.,
where
—Saugatuck Comm. Record.
ing along other lines is proceeding Arthur Smith was repeatedlycallA letter was received from
irum Mrs.
mrs.he will erect a $14,000 building.
,
at a raoid cate Manv
Many new hatcher- eo
©d back
oacx lor
for vocal aoios
solos and tne
the ese?
Elda Van Fatten Haken,
0
^Vande'^Vp^ ies are being constructedand others pecially popular ones were “Nobody
Allegan high school teacher
teacher,
f^r..Dr;A Van,der
of the 3rd Lied”
and “Greet Me With a
The new home bf.tiie
f(
on board the S. S. Kaiser-i-hind and of this city Tuesday evening, the eIMarkrei*'

and
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what we pay all those
who place a savings account
with this bank.
That

miracle. :ir

.

fomer 1
written
.

.

dollar starts a savings account. Watch it grow by virtue
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added savings and added
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hemes
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per cent equals
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pumpkin.
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.aathcr
of
^ ^
were united
be

P'ace/’.

"Heiniea’

a simple

in-

terest at 4 percent c(

mpounded.

First [State

Bank

3rd

Ifill slilf iisSiS®'®3
Centennial Park was as ^rowdod

2^

ciation at New York, Oct.
A as usual for the last concert of the
special train will! leave Detroit over season.
teh New York Central lines at1:55
p. m. Sept.
The Choral society of the 9th St.
AWVDTrt a >c

after Marseilles their next stop will ™>w of Denver, Colo., has left the
be Port Said.— Allegan
Bethesda Sanatorium much improvThe Daughters of the King class ed in health and is now at home in
of the Ninth Street Christian Re- Englewood with Mr. Knoll, who has

News.

30.

~
as

there.

U'*

re,

formed church was entertainedon a blacksmithshop
-nTarmaowa
Friday night at the home of Mrs. John Boone of Holland won three ChristianReformed church Wll
AMfiKlLA b
Andrew Rutgers at Jenison Park. A rtraight heats with Banjo in the free sume its meetings of the year -ites- SHARE IN WORLD PEACE
very busy businesssession was fol- for all trot at Gland Rapids. He day evening betffijiingat 7:30. All
lowed bv a dainty two course lunch- won second money in the 2:17 trot young people of the church artt in The W. C. T. U. held their second
eon, and a much enjoyed social hour, lor $400 with Vola
vited, in fact are, urged to be pres- regular meeting at the home of Mrs
after which the 14 young ladies pres In circuit court yesterday.Judge ept, thus showing their interest .in J. p. Huyser, 228 W. 9th St., on Fri,ent returned to their respectiveDunham of Grand Rapids handed the society.
. t day afternoon. Several guests were
homes via
J --.
..... *
down a decision awarding Freeikn _On Friday evening at 8 oMydc Tn present and the well-filledrooms Parents and teacher* ahould atrivp to
*, u
An autimiobik passed through the Hillman of Coopersville $804.65 in Winants Chapel the annual recital showed the interest in the timely
develop in our boys and girls af
R^entollema?Wiltimely develop in our boys and girls a fed- Ham^ells vOu^I^eIZ0^r^T Wir'
c0™111* fr°m Cahfom- his *uit apmat Adrian Hirdes of of the Hope College School of Music subject: America’s Opportunity as a ing of brotherhood for the'
* y?Ujat ^ inning of hi*
ia
that had painted
la that
painted on the side
side curcurwill be held. Miss Ethelyn Metz, of Leader in World Peace, on which
e™ooa lor the human memoirs. And starting at that tun.
tains the following inscription:—
..
____
.....
Hope College will open the foot. the Departmentof Expression,will Pyof. w. Wichers delivered
of the afternoon in virile nation, the proceeds
‘Eternity where?” and in the rear ball season with Junior “coUege^on as*ist~ The program promises to be interesting address.
he, “As charge of Mrs. S. C. Netting® was hiTveminn *1°°^ to
(f^ ^m ^ ’^n*
Other one of the best
joyer
given
by
the
democracies
grow,peace
Miss^Ja^^P^kk^n*
Janet Prakktn alowlv
djye*0P.ments that
c u , t
y llK de™ocrac»«> 8TOW, peace sentiment elections by Miss
faeultj of the School of Mus-c.
will grow. A few of the thing,
things that "ho
^ho sang “Down in the Forest”
Forest” and
-"J Sireoe L*.
intn L mpiacaWy
P^aCa^ divided EuI« Eternal Life.”
Mrs. ChBrle* E. Smith, of irin- America has done leading toward the “Banjo Song.” The devotion*an?.^
“*',1edcamp»
idad Colo is voting at the home World Peace are as follows: Ameri- "ere in charge of Mrs G H H u£ S? 1®^?*"** 11 f?.r day "hen
* aS? rJ?eri,
yember 11. Negotiationsare pend- °.f
CbrB
o£ ______
ca has gone farther in the way of enga and tea was 8”rved
^ddenly
The Graham & Morton Company ing with Olivet, Hildsdaleand Mt. the North Side. Mr*. Smith before peace than any other nation then
Smith, Mrs. C. St. Cl,“ iS;
^ m a t,tamc war-
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In a lone ,u«e(lightningflashes the vivid

».CiUr”'.0Lt?e..n,ind nr4'’' crowned

t°t.ftnt”I_S?ndard«tinJ UiT}y atrong squad. With the ex- here and was struck by the growth Educated and uplifted, also the bet- ,.Neile Bontekoe
-------- is
.. seriously ill
G.
& ception of Ridding, Van Lente, of the city. •
ter feeling that has been brot hil hon,e»
West 14th street.
Doeksin, Vander Meer and
The infant ddughter of Mr. and about between the two

on Sunday which compels the
M. company to do likewise.

^

human

;•

“ rt*-

^
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“
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^

rem.erkCi?C,g0
aDd
remarkably
graphic editorial an-’
water ganized labor is another factor thrft no'mcement of ita publication thU
The
*tory of that abdication .«
this
works registered 42 Monday morn- can help’ much"
can help much in the future,
of the Geman ex-Kaiser's Own * WiUiim <mn^tutes a n.^tiva°^
ing.
dunage wls
8Ute and co""^ “>
®oa, wnicn
oi tne
war. It is an unusually
powera!l -y’?.ro™anhood*.
jy1?1011 nas
has now ^OI7..of
^ War.
unusuaM^ Peculiar interest. The most
moITr^w0.f
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Baldus and come
ihto its own.
took place at River avenue and 8th
"J*??.
Muskeiron
-----"ti.
talking
peace
and
fine
^rary
performance.
Here
it is* ful
rulers
of
etrvh
is
aei
the city limits on Grand-st.to the family motored to Mus
street.
on thinking peace, ii bound to have
•x'-Kaiaar’a
* standing dumfn.in#i»^
present
pavement
"on
Main)
street
Friday,
Mias Gertrude Van Vyven and
and £r°m
from the
the -----Miss" Ruby Moomev^'both a?d
Pav«nient‘ at the corner Miss Vera Risto of Chicago is via- ^ajj J,nflaencein the future of the
mill pond, which will
that his motor stailej^n^the before July
track .nd « could
out o!

ed

not

‘not

all

be gaveled

s ^
qof
w^ ^-^
t^Snri^

DelJ^t^f
Sr >P jo?*, tew
to
city limits, for a few weeks.
tile

&X&SZ5P&
syttem.

mal School at Kalamazoo,

and
now
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^
Friday.
«

theremoroeterat the

’
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of HoUandhigh school, enrolled
Ceda^ and
•tudents at the Western State Nor- Aitn

The

‘t*
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,

a

,Mr8’ Etta Whitman Allowed in
tbe game iine o{ tboag.bt 4<0ur part

M

Local

Member8”
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"b«ch

Own «of ,*3W?»jn8

Th*!;

she

f

h

abdlcatl°n.. lal “crifice, sternly warned by

hi*

“.ESSfeSS
*
tic^nMn

Rebekahs will bold staff prac- r
s fi, d "
th fill P°"erftilstatesmen and m:li- years* an Uhmaelite invited to flee
by MiMTer HaTr’vi’n 5CrtC°rapanied„ Mrs. T.F. Bayles, wife of the tice Wednesday evening at 7:30 ILy8
^y ih® leadin« Par' f? hi8 1?eLtbe,or® the irresirtible
lis Angeles ^Thm
l’ °f R€Vi Mr Ba>rle9 o{ *alden, Orange sharp. All members are requested be ^aiLht thrih0*^
of Eur°P« ydvance. of hii5 enemie^-Jiere is an
indefinite atav ^ FuronJ^ make an county' N* * '
been the to be
loyaky and oatriotisi anT* win o’ Thln.n v thf?y crowded y<*£ ;i°nic
"latched in
Mre^ C .
Friday for her P,?Vf tb® College at Voorhee9 Teuni8 Prin8 ha8 le,t for New some respect for law and authority, v?®J?i3LNewa
b**. co-operated
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fair
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sets fortfr his reasons for choosing
return an 0f whom have entered the Fresh- Prof, and Mrs. Edward Elias, who
home.
Not since Napoleon, exiled on St. to remain alive And then he goes on
man class of Hope. These young were former residentsof this citv
Helena, . dictated his autobiography *0 tall wftat he thinks of the peace
l^l»«nSrfomCerlydlrtude^.t younl'^oT"^.* score or more of are spending a week in Holland,
has there been written a story of a and
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ance with the story told by the ex- Woodrow Wilson and the fourteen
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emperor now in exile at Doorn. As P°int8 a"d of the American people,
opened Western
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enrollment
a historicnarrative, it is of absorb- He tells, in short, practically every-’
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tea in
in honor of Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo to
to attend
attend the Western
ing interest.Yet, fixe Napoleon’s,it Hifag that you want to have him tell
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daughters, Mrs. E. Snugerink Mrs. Jean’ Ruigh.
kings.”
has secured an assistantship in the our complete equipmentof lathes, drills, owiP8: figure in European affairs
Jane Uitman, Mrs. John Ver Schure Albert Van Zoeren, a senior from medilil ’department.
It is a somber recessional at the
planers, saws, etc., we can take cs re
rignlflcan t^everris “Ca de8
close of the day of kaisers and
The ?uniiiif»MrteWk&tuSh?nil‘** preiident of the rtode"^ Harlan Hungerford has
ha> left
left for your needs.
What did Wdlliam think of Bis- czars, of royal dukes and serene
8 o’clock at ThI
\ ,body ,of Kala™»zo° college by vir- Oberlln College,O., where he will,
I.X. L.
SHOP. marck. his imperial grandfather’shighnesses of every degree. It is in
at
“ °berlin Co,’i
iron chancellor, whose services he so its revelations of pompous futility a
22 W. 7th «t.
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ceeded to the royal and imperial eternal rightnessof democracy.
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lected according
height and mVriy Vliss Gertrude " Workrrtanof Herder also candidate for this of- The Sheilly car was wrecked Bsy City, September 28: Charles E. opportunityw'll be given all pefsoia
weight, which makes the two teams Holland. The family left Holland
a statement that his ex- about the same way, except that the Misner and Lionel Heap^of Grand interested to be heard.
evenly matched and the contest a about 25 years ago. The deceased P®06®* amounted to $101.05 and top was completely broken up.
lively one. A member of the Junior it survived by five children: John Fred T. Miles, nominee for re-elec-| ____ __
. Holand township; Jacob
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of Jamestown;L J. Vanden Berg,
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ven has been honored by the appoint
MiM ^nie Verkman Mifs huis spent $51.75 and Oscar John-, The report of the committee in
charge of collecting funds for the
nient »« dlrtrictdeputy of the Elk.' 5e.rAl.”w.*~r .n"d uTioho
H.ted' leY 86.
We?kmn! Henry Aoer o« Gr^ H.ven. .
.
M,.nd Mo„d.y
made by Grand Exalted Ruler Mas- ^ Qroo^n M'jnn i-be body will nominee for coroner on the Repub- showed that the sum of $218.98 has
RUNS SHORT OF BAL‘is, *."d. “r: be brought to Holl.nd for buri.l. lien ticket listed $4.26 campuign been collected,including*the amount
t/vpTi AT
O’Brien’sjurisdiction will cover one
LOTS AT
received at the public collection at
of the three district* in Michigan,
William M. Connelly, Republican the band concert Thursday night,
where he acts as personal representnominee for state senator from tht The opportunityis left open all this
23rd district' listed $161.70 for his week to contribute to this cause,
The Allegan county clerk was at
checks or cash to be mailed or handhis wits’ end, when several townmany’yMnl! having ^fl’nit enteKd the
TtSe ^.ceXTute representative
lly one of
jAnkjJ- ghipB in that county telephonedthey
order as a member of Daisy lodge
on the Repub hcan ballot. H. H. A v- ^e checks are to be made Payable o^d
imary balloU short.
Grand Rapids. Upon the organiza.iri*!
A.
luck would h.ve it, Edwy Reid
tion of No. 1200 of Grand Haven, he
became the first Exalted Ruler of
the Grand Haven lodge.
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On two occasions recently the inning game.
FREIGHT CAR WITH
mor® ia needed for the trip to Nfew
I Common Council and Board of A»J)utch government has shown a
Billy Moore was the bi^ noise of
Several autmboiles were hastily seseors will meet at the council
stingy disposition much criticizedin the game holding the visitors to 8
SE»10US RESULTSi°£Zl„g1. the .mount collected requisitioned and the hurry up calls rooms on Wedneaday, October 18,
the press. Last month the govem- hits, half of them being of scratch
for more ballots were soon answered 1922 at 7 -SO P. M to review said «ment of Portugal invited Holland variety and whiffin 14 of the hard- ---- - .
jnartna w.
D. ivonen,
Kollen, .o:
$5; ^WUMta
and no voter was prevented because sessmente,at which time and plac«
to attend the observance of the 4th hitting batsmen.
street while going down the Waver- Road Congt
jio* A.
of the shortage,from carting his opportunitywill be given All person*
centenary of the death of Magellan, When in tight places, Moore work- ly road endeavored to bunt a ireign^ D j Du
Wolverine
vote.
1 interested to be heaH.
the famous navigator who with the ed like a trojan, striking'out
ut the train off
on the
me track,
.
. , Adv. $5; Meyer Music House, $10;,voJf'
Dutch seamen led many bold explor- batters when a hit would have meant Bontiue went through the wmd j p Kolla $25; Edgar Lan'dweh;|The law fixes the number of bal-l Dated Holland, Michigan, Septemt.
'
ing expeditions.The Dutch govern- a run.
shield and when found was
French Cloak IS- Sentinel$3- 'tot8 be printed at 25 per centner 25,
tho mHintor. weak from loss
/renen v,ioa* aenunei — ro .. n
----'RICHARD OVERWEG,
ment replied that no Dutch warship The visitors scored
. ......
City Otek.would be availableat the time of run. in the .eventh .«er
#rt Ev'/rtfl"
''''
out. Pennington singled, Ferris tap- Louis Shriver l^pened aiong at Collec’tioni’ ^ 20.43. Total $218 9R prevlouielection.
the celebration.
| 8t 9 28; 10-5;-12 '22.
This excuse made an unfavorable ped a slow one to B. Batema , and that point, and took Bontius to
. ____
It hai been found that there is
impression, as did the action of the WaS safe when G. Batema dropped office of Ur. Westrate, who toox » 1TVMT
leu 'cutting on the secretaryof
N#4la# #|
^ AsMssmwt
Amsterdam chief of police in dedin- the ball on a close and difficult play stitches to put the young man in^
a/t^
state’s office than on any other
PLAGE
ing an invitation to attend the
first. Miedema waited out lour presentablecondition,
the ticket and the secretaryof
temational police congress in New ^de ones, flllffigthe sacks. Myers, Boatius stated that he idld not
York City where concerted action who had struck out twice before with see the freight train until ne wa=>
different coun
Neinhuis Mrs. Thi. Bosnimi' fttoragainst international criminals is to men 0n base, connected this time right on top of it.
In case a proposed measure goes
be discussed. His excuse was that for a double over third sending in a
—
through in Kent county or if ;ct:on
economy of administrationin the tWo scorer. Ashley poked one thru ovviTg QF
on the subject is taken by the state
Dutch metropolis made it impossiblethe infield sending in their final run.
or federal governments, Ottawa Co.
BEING
»«; ill Vrle. Gu^ D.Vjta,
for him tc accept the invitation.New From thi8 0n to the finish Allegan
is likely to be seriously inconvenYork thereupon sent a cable asking did not
in and not a hit
IN
ienced in the sale of its dairy pro- didates out for places on the repub- son, Mi*. J. H. bka, Fred islitterff,
that a substitute be sent, but this wa8 registered off Moore who seemducta unless measures for tubercu- lican ticket that the normal repubr gen^ lAn^n^Andrew^DykimA.IX
B. Thompson,Geo. Michmershukeir,
request was also
• ed to be getting better. The locals
losis eradication among cattle are lican vote was far in excess of the
Tony
Steinfort, Wm. Burdick, Wm.
The newspapers point out that however were first to draw blood. B.
A series of great mass meetings taken. This important subject has usual primary vote.
Vander Hart, John Beckfort,H. BL
this exhibition of excessive economy gatema jed 0jf jn the 5th with a sin-'
.11 tw J o01”® UP and
board of supervisOverweg, Otto Terp«raa. Frank OHn,
will be detrimental to the good name'gie; went ^ second on Shaw’s sac-iof church workers and of all those on defeated the measure
.........
to appro
Fred Meyer, Adrian NeBlaey, Petar
of Holland abroad.— Detroit News. IJiflce: G. Batema crossed up the interestedin the pvolbems of the priate funds for work of eradicatCOMMON COUNCIL
^,be f0ii0Wjng arti.
Van Dyke, Cha». Rkuelada, JofatGeorge Carpentier taa idol of
Za
] Brat, C. H. Newcombe, John Klinguv
Rapids
Mrs. J. Posthumus, James Derks,
Holland, Mich., Sept. 20, 1922.
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Gerrit Lokker, C. Van Zanden, R H.
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in refuaing to apregular
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and
was
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to
tling Siki, a colored man, Sunday.
Jacob Bos, Mrs. J. Hamburg, C. Koefirst run of the ?ynodj»f Chicago
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r. Van
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were read and approved.
At this stage of the proceedings,1C. Post Estate, George Heidema,
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Amend( Re.enact| ConsolidateVpngoed. Alfred BUdwin,
rin, Frank
Just how many cars wi
i the Michigan Lung Vavy
on the second bafi the main them^of
only just df ^
u ty and q, ile the General Ordin- Wooddruff, S. Dykema. Geo.
when the touristsleave the Michigan swung heavy
Fielder their speakers are u follows.— loees the tr.de' into Grand-""
- ------ -------Geo. V.nder

will taKe para 10

KentOtta

the_

ui
with

notuy mm at uie craca

----

----

cn
-J,

^

Re.
j|n

— ““

doubt.

once. Some 30 or 40 are eipected in
, e^!,,'_gitUnwn “ Drvilo’pment ’of "the f)c- citiaenj should alao be coneidered. ‘"I
at the atari with the number swelled the most bitter and imporUnt rtrug- atternoon .yevc.opmen^ oi
tuberculin tests s

...

,
I

a0nfd

Haasjes,School of Christian Instruction, and all other persons interested

notice:

Aid. Laepple,
take
. ,
evening: "Divine fnl benefit,the idea of holding over The
°" motutf
of
Ordinance
was referred to
That the roll of the special assessSou,h ,„y action would not Kern so bad
,
the Committee of the Whole, where- ment heretoforemade by the Board
I11; ..what Are the Secrets but when expert* have proved to the
i of Assessorsfor the purpose of dea^Biilv Moore who of a Powerful Pulpit’’?Prof. George ^tWacrion^ f.mera of other coun On
0n motion of Aid. Laepple.
fravinff that part of the cost which
with the annual business
meeting oi
of local
local Play®”
players and
and Bill/_ Moore The l. Robinton, LLD., professor Of Old ties that tuberculin tested cattle give
business meeting
the> council decided should be paid
. Literatureat McCormick them actual gain m the long run
the association at the Lakewood twirled m big league fasjuon. The
1 and borne by special assessmentfor
Wednesday* and when boards of health in many
Farm. The Ottawa County
wounvy Hatchn«vcn- Vandenberg
vanaenuei*Bros, offered a $5j cou- Qfm.wopv rKirntyn.
rhirairn(Continued on page 6)
the constructionof a sheet asrpnalt
era’ association will furnish enter- pon for the most timely hit and
.
Fducational Pro- cases require peddled milk to come
i wearing course on 19th street befrom cows so tested, it would seem
tween Columbia and Van Raalte avenues, is now on file in my office for
Notice of Special Aaseument

Michigan.

”Xnd

—
sur^ jje

to much larger figure, when the gte of the year. Wtat better end ng
tourist, near the hatchery aection of couldoneex^ « ^e fimah o a
western
season The 1200 fans

°‘llfy

«iub.

AesdSy

_

m
--was r?’

____ public inspection. x .,
Roller, Notice is hereby given that the
„ P. Rosema, Claude Dunnewoud. Council and Board of Assessors or
Tuurling, Henry Kievit, Hendrika
cjty of Holland will meet it the
Need.” Dr. Howard A. 'joh^ propri.tion ha, failed once when un Lmmen, Ch^ fagam. Simon Wie- Council room in .aid city on Wedafternoon ... -----— - - .
...
Rapids, to honor the memory of the it possible for Moore to pitch,
nrpsident of the Chicaeo Minister- before the OtUwa countv board of benga, Leonard Borton, C. P. Lim- ne9day. October 18, 1^, at .oa
fal Conference
supervisor and County Farm Agent bert Co., and to all other persons P. M. to review said assessment at
runaway lawyer from New York Score by innings—
p n
Conference.
c
plang to reSUrr€ct the
which time and place opportunity
gan's
lading Ail.gan ..........000 000 8000-3 1
Miss
„„ Esther______
Ming
_______
and Miss Mary
_____ issue
_ ______
again. It
________
is hoped to get the Take notice: That the roll
,
of the win be given all persons interested
fur trader. Rix’s only son born of Holland.......... 000 012 0001 — 4 10 4 yisscher have left for Ypsilanti farmers interested enough in the special assesBment^ heretofore made to be heard.
Dated Holland, Michigan, Septeman Indian mother was the gilded Batteries—Allegan, Anderson and where th
they will
win attend
atten the Michigan affair so that senfment will com- by the Board of Assessorsfor the
olen; Holland,
pel action even if it is not planned purpose of defraying that part of ber 25, 1W|jCHABD 0VERi
daredevil of this section in his time, Vander Molen;
HolUnd, Moore and gtate Ndrmal
Nbrmal School.
f0r. Provision for the tuberculincost which the Council decided should
but married a daughter of Judge Spriggs. Umpire — Rosa of
Solomon Withey, settled down and Rapids. The season’s review will A big shipment of auto robes at testing of Ottawa county’scattle is be paid and borne by special assessbe published in a later paper.
ment for the construction of a lateral g.gg; 10-5 1-12 ’22.
Wolverine Garage.
3t69 vital.
Ucame an evangelist.
ar-m*.--* ______

L Ver

-------

,, ,

,

Mraptnee“d

0

_

_R
__

School.
Grand
.

_____
Schure, John Te

^

^

p

___

intereffted,
______
t
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PAGE SIX

H

install a gasoline pomp to-. - the
Street abutting his premises on £.
(Continuedfrom page 5)
16th St., reportedhaving investigat- —
_ J JLr, *<1 the matter and ithat the petitioner
was anxious to install same so as
The Council went into the Com- t0,Ult* idvanUgs of -Fair Week,
mittee of the Whole on the General
.^rmitted such a pump to be
Order of the Day and the Mayor ,nstalle<J *nd ®8ke<1 the Council to
called on Aid. Laepple to preside. PProv* 'their action in so doing
After sometime spent therein, the Approved-

-

-------

-----

,

'

STmaS®

^

renorted

an

c3de^o^

iU

1

1

d

a n

G

...

plies

FICERS.

Viol.»inn.

^

—

vprg Book Binding
Books

Oh

J orZ^T Z

°f

T/cTd"

City E"gineer-

.

Bills.

An

of

j

,

t
5f;?ple- ,

»•

W., Light ..........................969.11
11 Overweg, Clerk .................... 108.3i
Resolved that said Ordinance do H. Klomparens, Asst, clerk,.. 34.0(
*

i

SL!ZS ^! A,A
now

Books
Whitman & Co., Books
.ibraty A««n.

A.

1.18

2.55

H. R. HunnttingCo.

'Inc,

Books, ....................................
16.31
Buxton-Westerman Co. Books 6.U0
Cornie Schermer, Services.... 8.75
Anna Mae Tysse. Services ... 5.82
Marie Elferdink, Services ........ 68.00
Mrs. P. J. Marsilje, Services 16.75
Dora Schermer, Services ........114.68
Postmaster, Envelopes.. ............ 10.96
„

Total

.

|440.29

Allowed and warrants ordered

is-

;ued.

pass.

BouS.ter,

Said resolution prevailed all vot- M.

u
Mayor Stephan

Dif«wnr' qa

50.01

The followingclaims approved by
the Board of Park A Cemetery
Trustees, Sept. 20, 1922, were
ordered certified to the Common

46. 8*

j *u * ra C. -W. Nibbelink,Assessor.
stated that Ex- M. Prakken, Services

100.01

* *

12.51

•

:

TM

.

.......

......

—

Rolls of Compulsory Sewer con26.75 nections for the year 1922, and for
delinquent scavanger bills.

On

Rental,

.......................

Western Union TeL Co. Tele-

motion of Aid. Sprang,
rolls were filed in the Clerk’s
12.00 Office snd numbered, and Clerk in-

The

tne y fear 1943 the sum of $8,000.00
the year 1944 the sum of $8,000.00
the year 1945 the sum of $8,000.00
the year 1946 the sum of $8,000.00
the year W47 the sum of $9,000.00
tbe year 1948 the sum of $9,000.00
the year 1949 the sum of $9,000.00
the year 1950 the sum of $9,000.00
the year 1951 the sum of $9,000.00
or so much thereof as may be necessary to create a sinking fund suficient to redeem the above bonds at
maturityand said taxes in the sums*
above mentioned are now so levied
for the years above mentioned; and.
said taxes or so much thereof as may
he necessaryshall be assessed and.
collected m each of the above years
and said taxes shall be applied only
to the purpose named.
Be it further resolved, that all

structed to give notice that the Conr5.60 mon Council and Board of AssesFostoria Inc., Lamps ......
374.26 sors will meet at the Council Rooms
Western Elec. Co.. Rods .......... 26.77 on Wednesday, October 18, 1922, at
Engle Transfer Lines, Truck7:80 P. M. to review said rolls.
ing
.....................................
2.89 MOTIONS
RESOLUTIONS.
General Ehc. Co.. Coils .....
7.02
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad, moneys collectedfrom the abovt
Elec. Appliance Co., Meters,
Whereas, the present hospital
taxes together with any and all other
j.Ptc .................................... 270 RO
owned and operated by the City of moneys which the Council may apdhio & Mich. Coal Co., Coil
Holland,is wholly inadequate, and
propriate for the payment of the
........ .........
..... - ..................
1164.80
Whereas, the Common Council
-incipal or interestof the above
Macneli & Dillon Coal Co.,
deems it necessaryfor the general
a .......................................659.63 welfare and health of the inhabitants' ends, shall be paid into a separate
fund to be known as “Series A HosPere M.rquctt. Ry. Co.,
of the City, that additional hospital
pital Bonds , Sinking Fund,- which
*re,*ht ....................................
3435.73 facilities be provided:
fund is hereoy established.
be it fbrthcr resolved, That the
Therefore, for the purpose of
$12,479.82
Allowed snd warrants ordered erecting and equipping a municipal moneys assess:J and, , collected as

grams

.....

AND

.......

90.71

B. P. W., Lamps .................... 3.50
Baker & Taylor Co., Books, 99.28

Said Committee also reported rethird Head mg of
commending that the horse trough
Ordinance entitled “An located at the southeast corner o
Ordinance to Revise, Amend, Re-en- River and 16th be removed,
act, Consolidate and CompPe th* Adopted
G»neral Ordinance, of the City
The Committee on Claim, and Ac
Holland, to Provide Penalties f^- couunts reported having examined
Violations thereof, and to Repeal all the iollowing claims and recou*
ordinances and Parts of Ordinances mended payment thereof:—
in Conflict Herewith , was read a Citiiens Tel Co Rent & Calls $ 7.91

“"i

Co,

.............................

•dopted” and
Disced on the order of “Third Read-

C.

Citixens Tel.

The following claims approved by
tne General Ordinances of 16th St, reportedhaving investigat- the Library Board Sept. 20, 1922,
PenalHpa fnr
ed the matter, and that because ol were ordered centifledto. the Compenalties for Violations thereof, the culvert undei the side walk im- mon Council for payment:
Parts nf Ordinance/'^ fn4nV!LflU medi*t«1y we»t of their precises, Library BoaM, Cash advanced
for light ................................
5.80
rr;lynce* ln Conflict recommended that permission be

the

»

T»ora ...................................
HoUeman De Weerd Co. Sup-

COMMUNICATIONS FROM
BOARDS AND CITY OF-

Amend,
Lown.o

under

w

*

Z’

loc*tion,

e

R^yc?^.^hP,pe
Brink’

7*' “id Committee

hiSv^’u*6, curb ftt 8aid

N

.whom was referred the nuisance
caused by smoke emitted from the Templeton KeXy * L.^pISl ^i'J? St Special Street AasesamentDis- in
trict
chimney of the Wet Wash Uujidry
In
CoMftmed.
•
on 16tn • 8t between Central and
In
865o
ijiofH* of Assessor*, submitted Jn
River Avenues, reported having
1.85 Special Assessment Roll of the lots
..........
taken up the matter with the owner f • m’
In
.85 and lands comprising the E. Sixth
if the premises in question, and tnai
In
22.10 St and Special Sewer and the
he had agreed to use the best grade
In
Ky?pp
Jire
VuUanizing
Nineteenth
St
Paving
Asseasment
of Pocohontas coal.
In
2.25 District, also Special Aasesament
Accepted and filed.
In

V2^arr^JdM.f^Vi8ei
the River Ave- of their
^"^Hdate and on
premises at the southeastcorner of

The ^rnnrt nf

y

i t

to

to whom was
lf,erred the Petition of the Hollanc
.en* Aul° Ui- to installa gasoline pump

0l1rv

o

...

..

.......

n

Totol

above set forth constitutingsaid
senes A Hospita! Bonds” Sinking
Fund shall be us:d for the purpose

issued.

hospital suitable for the needs of the
City, to be located on the present
hosoital site, it is hereby resolved:—
First. That the Common Council
shall^ erect and equip
municipal
i7fkrVurcTe £** Hiver Av«- *nd hospital on the p-esent location at
17th St. paving bonds and the 19th art estimated cost to the City of Holbt paving bonds amountingto ap- land of not to exceed One Hundr-d
^f^.160'000'00'
and ^ring Seventy Five Thousand ($175,00000)
interest at the rate of 6% per an- Dollars.
to be paid to the
*..-1’ it
.» is hevtby deterSbcoad. ’ That

Board of Public Work reported
o?9 Vu * DmeeJt,n* h«ld Sept 18,
1922, .the Board made the following recommendations:

ot paying the principal and only for
that purpose.

a

Be it further resolved, That ‘said
bonds shall be signed by the Mayor
and the City Clerk, and to be negotiated at such times and in such manner as the Common Council may direct but at a price not less than the
par value :bt eof.
r Whereas it is necessary and the
Lommon Council deems it advisable
to submit the proposition of raising
said amount by the issuing of bonds,
to the vote of the electors of the

Aid. B Wiersema, although defeated J. Boerroa, Janitor .............
55.01
for office last spring, continued B. Olgers, Janitor...............
Council for payment:
60.01
Treasury and the balance to be re- 1 mined
ined and
and proposed
proposed that the said
faithfully to serve with the ComB. P. W., Light ............... ..... 12.60
H. S. Bosch, P. D. & Insp
41.67
amount
of One Hundred Seventy
mittee on Ordinances in the work J Boerma, Laundry ....... ..........i.2C American Legion Band, ConWorks by the B°aal 0t ,Public Five Thousand ($175.0000.00) Dolof revising the Ordinances of the Peoples Bank, Poor Orders. .. 82.0C
certs ..l ....... ......... ...............J 150.00
,uJth«rltrecommended that lars, be raised by loan and that for
City ^and .hotiM receive recogni.a-S. &
A B.
B. Habinv, Mason Work 19.7f John Van Bragt, Supt .............75.00 the City of Holland iasue a certifi- the purpose of said loan, the bonds
1. Nieuwsma. Labor
......... 34.20
cate of indebtedness to the Board of of the City of Holland be issued in
X Overweg. Labor ....................
39.26
^ersupoT, on motion of Aid.
city:
Public Work for $10,000.00 to pay
\. Westerhof. Labor ...............,,40.10 for the Fire truck. Same to bear the sum of One Hundred Seventy
Therefore, Be it Further Resolved:
Five Thousand ($175,000.00) Dollars
I. ‘Ver Houw, Labor..:.....!
. • 40.10
£Vc
interest per annum and to be in the manner as follows to-wit: One
vif^nks'^Erll'd
18-4'‘
P. W., Lamps, ................... 1.50 refunded at 52,000.00 per year.
vote
of thanks to Ex-Aid. Wiersema Rurirlar A1 Co
9 or
First, That the proposition to raise
hundred seventy-five bonds with in- the amount of One Hundred Sevenfor his faithful work with the Comvfndp
All of which is subject to the ap- terest coupons attached thereto, said
mittee on Ordinances in revising
Bunt* Tnmm,nK
' $392.76 proval
ty-hvc 1 nousand ($175, U00) Dollars
of the Common Council.”
1&00
bonds to be designated as “Series A by loan and to issue bonds of the
everal Ordinancesof the
j
......
Allowed and warrants ordered isOn motion of Aid. Laepple,
1.1K
Hospital Bonds”, and to be respecCo“ncil here re«"med thc K. Buurma,' Ubir ............7' 169,gf sued.
The action of the Board was ap- tively numbered from one to one City of Holland, therefor, as hereregular order of
p -kni- i
. o* ir
The following claims approved by proved and concurred in.
inbefore determinedand proposed
hundred seventy five (175) inclusive
the Board of Police and Fire ComPETmONS AND ACCOUNTS. •
''fiw .......
ihe Board of Pubjic Works furth- and to be of like date, amount and and set forth, and to be payable at
Thos. Smeenge petitioned to come
-Haaftcn' Ubor ........
S. Nibbelink, Labor. ...............88.4( missionersat a meeting held Sept. er reported that a mating held interest,exceptingdue dates, and to the time and in the manner hereinbetrader the Compulsory Sewer Ordinfore set forth, be submitted to the
E. Essenberg, Labor ................32.8f JO, 1922, were ordered certified to *-ept. 18, 1922, the Board agreed to
ance, being Ordinance No. 308, and
R. Christian, Labor ................. 32.5( he Common Council for payment: pay one-third of the salary of the
to have his oremises described as
Hattie De Bidder, Reward ...... 25.00 City Treasurer, same
s, A- Alderink,Lobor ....................
40.0(
...e to Ulie
',itir'»ns Tel. Co. Rent... .......19.00
.Aidia?B'
con' . B. Coster,
Coster.
Ubor
......
Labor...
................... ’SS.Of
»akJect_to’the.p- Sop.,. J, .
,b':
nected with the sanitary sewer.
B. P. W., Light, Hydrant,
mg the first Tuesday after the first
proval of the Common Council.
Wm.
Roelofs,
Labor
................
40.0'
($5000.00)
Dollars,
Sept.
1.
1929;
Five
Granted.
•en*
* .....................
...1 183.24
Monday in November, A.D., 1922,
Approved.
J. H. Oosting petitioned for
uabor ......... ...... | City Treas., Advance Money 2.25
(.S000-00) Dollars, Sept. 1. and said day is hereby designated a
The
Board of Public Works re- S!SU8?nd
1930; Five Ihousand ($5000 00) Dolto engage in the business of conSpecial Election for such purpose.
ported the collection of $2,165.31.
S2:
---------1 1931; bix Thousand
structing side walks, and presented H.
Second. That the substance of the
Light, Water and Main Sewer Fund ($6000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1932; Six
bond as requiredwith H. Oosting £ J- Jen Bnnke Labor ........ 47.8 Q. Cook’ Co., Feed ................ 14.65 collections.
question thus submitted be printed
Thousand- t$6()00.,K)) Dollars, Sept. 1
Ten Brinke, Labor..^
F. Zigterman, Driver
........
63.00
and Egbert Kas as sureties.
Accepted and the Treasurer order- 1933; Six l nousand ($6000.00)Dol- upon a separate ballot, and be set
j. Ten Brinke, Driver ............63.00
Bond and sureties approved and A1- Tilma. Uhor... .....................
forth substantiallyin form and words
ed charged with the amount.
license granted
as follows:
n ;; rn?’ Lab7 - ................23fif s. Plaggenhof, Driver ............63.00 Justice Brusse reported the colSix
Thousand
($6000.00) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1935; Six
The Holland Rusk Co. called the O. Vcn Wio-n. T.nhor ............87.6' | John Knoll, Drjver ......
63.00
Shall the City of Holland raise by
lection of $79.00 ordinancefines and Thousand ($6000.00) Dollars. Sept 1,
attention of the Council to the fact A. Vender H”l. Labor ............ntnr Cor. Stekctee,
Patrolman ........ 64.50
!, P
loan the sum of One Hundred Sevofficers
fees
and
presented
Treasur1936; Seven Thousand ($/ 000.00) Dolthat the surface drainage pipes on J. Tripp., Labor .......................36.0f P. Bontekoe, Patrolman.......... 68.50
enty-five Thousand ($175,000)Dollars
era receipt for the amount.
Ninth St between Columbia and A. Va" Raalto. Labor.. ..........
R. Cramer, Patrolman ............64.50 City Tr
157000 nm ^nL??7’ SccCn Thousand to be used for the purpose of erectireasurer rep
colG.
P«
FTaan.
T,abor
....................
9^/*
($/
000.00)
Dollars,
Sept.
1,
1938;
Lincoln Aves. were not large enough
Chas. Barnes, Patrolman ........ 27.50 lection of the followir
ing and equiping a municipal hospitne louowing money:
rr
beven Thousand ($7000.00)Dollarb. tal suitable for the needs of the City,
to take care of the surface water B. Fnde. LaboT- ........................
Dave O’Connor. Patrolman. .. 65.00
Holland
Hospital
.................
$622.47
in case of a sudden down-pour or T'. J’nninga Tabor ................ 2
F. Van Ry, Chief ....................
70.84
5/000 00 ^ n9??’ ?evcn Thousand on the present hospital site, and shall
Cement sacks returned
261.20 ($/000.00)
S""ker L^bov
..............
Dollars, Sept. 1, 1940; Sevateadv rain, and that they have
John Knoll. Janitor .................2.50
the bonds of the City of Holland, one
Fire
Dept.
Services
at
Macas ’stainH great lo<s to stock being C. J. D^mbo®. T^hor ............ .°'7 .r'
Bowman. - Patrolman
?n,Lh,0Un"d.
WOOO-OO) Dollars. Sep; hundred seventy-five in number, to
tawa
Park
--------;.fc
........... IQO.OO
A.
Vmden
Brink.
Labo*
........
!
0
L* 941; Eight Thousand ($8000.00)
damaged in their basement, and re(Spec)
22.50
Sewer & Water Connections 16.47 Dollars, Sept. 1. 1942; Eight Thou- be termed “Series A Hospital Bonds”
quested the Council to take some Wrr. Bror^b^t, Gravel .......... ^.('r P. Vexweg, Labor .....
12.00
be issued therefor in denominations
Accepted
and
the
Treasurer
orderG. Last Walks.. .......................
11 P'
sand ($8000.00) Dollar., Sept. 1 1<W3- of One Thousand ($1000.00) Dollars
1 action to remedy such conditions.
Highway Poster Service.
ed charged with the several amounts.
Co..
T.umber
t1
rr
Eight Thousand ($8000.00)Dollars’ each and to be numbered from one
Referred to the Committee on
Signs
5.50
City Treasurer reported relative
S* *!r«. D^airs and Water Courses. ,randen B-^g B-os. nil ........... 49.
Yellow Cab Co., Taxi
2.50
to one hundred seventy five, both
to
the
collection
of
taxes
as
follows:
Vorst
Barends-’.
Henry Kievit petitioned to come
1 ^000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1. 1945;Eight
Standard Oil Co. Oil, etc
21.27
inclusive,and to be payable as folTotal
of
rolls
$284,979.22
Cemo^i ................................ 25.7f American La France Fire
Thousand ($8000.00) Dollars. Sept
under the Compulsory Sewer Ordinlows: Bonds Nos. 1 to 5. both inCollectionto and includModders. Supplies A
ance. h?ing Ordinance No. 308. and
Eng. Co., Hose
1946; Nine Thousand ($9000.00)Dol- clusive Five Thousand ($5000.00>
Sfi.OO
ing Aug. 15th ..................278,432.74
Labor ..........................
2.7^ Jack Blue, Supplies
to hfl-r' his premises described as
2.20
(SOM
fin n l?47’ ‘cinc Thousand Dollars, Sept. 1, 1927; Nos. 6 to 10,
W. W. E. V> Lot 8. Block 23, con- Scott Lugcrs Lrmber Co.
($9000.00) Dollars, Sept. -1 1943
Ever Fir** Spark Plug Co.
both inclusive, Five Thousand
6.546.48
.v„ ..................
2.8r
nectad with the sanitary sewer.
Spark Plugs ............................
4.12
Canceled after Aug. 15th 3 326.35 N'"f Tl!”““n.<! (W000) Dollars: ($5,0000.00) Dollars. Sept. l,1928;Nos.
Tiffin Wagon Crt Rmnlia*....
Granted.
I City Treas. Advance money 7.80
Sept. 1,1949; N me Thousand($900000) 11 to 15. both inclusive.Five ThouGas Works submitted H. P. Zrcmer A Son S’^olies 2
Dol]ars- Sept 1, 1950; Nine Thou- sand ($5000.00) Dollars, Sept. 1, 1929;
their operating'report for the
' '^n Mach. Teel W:rl::
sand ($9000 00) Dollars. Sept. 1. 1951: Nos. 16 to 20, both inclusive, Five
$1968.08
Amdunt remaining unmonth of July, 1922.
Blue prints
........................
5.4'’ I
Allowed and warrants ordered i:
collected..............................
$3,220.13 the bonds to draw interestat the Thousand ($500000) Dollars. Sept. 1,
JilfcJ.
V. A. tf.nne. G-j»vel ................ Tl.2f sued.
rate of five percent per annum, pay- 1930; Nos. 21 to 25. both inclusive,
Fees on amount collected
7uid’oia. Salarv ...................125.0.'
J. y-gelzang applied for a perable semi-annuallyon the first day Five Thousand ($5000.00) Dollars,
The followingclaims approved by
after Aug* 15th
.........133.09
mit to ronstruct a st^re building at v. A. Brievr*.TnRP',ctor ............ fin'' the Board of Public Works at a
Acceded and the Treasurer credit- of March and tfc* first day of Sep- Sept. 1. 1931; Nos. 26 to 31. both inthe sDjatheastcorner of First Avenue T- A. Drinkwster. I-’sppoW
........ 6 Of meeting held Sept. 20. 1922, were ed for the amount remaining un- temper, of each year, both principal clusive.Six Thousand ($6000.00) Doland l£tn St., at an estimated cost of
F'-ir'-F—'r Tn-np«t^r.. fi^r ordered certified the Common collected and charged with the fpP* and interest to be oaid at the office lars, Sept. 1, 1932; Nos. 32 to 37. both
$4j0oi>.
ot the Treasurerof the City of Hol- inclusive. Six Thousand ($6000.00)
\. Vand«r Hill. Inspector ..: rtf I Counnl for psvment:
J collected.
Refv.red to the Aldermen of the 0 Wir-da. In«oeetor................ fi.nr Roy B. Champion, Supt ........... 208.33 Clerk reported that interest cou- land. and
Dollars. Sept. !, 1933; Nos. 38 to 43,
6th Ward with power to act.
That for the purpose of paying the both inclusive,
^teketee. Tn'neetor............ fi.0' I G. Appledorn, Clerk ..................
62.50 pons in the sum of $185.45 had been
Thousand
Mr«\ M. Nagelkerke and- 'others N. F-’n-Kjiad, T"sieeMr ........ fi nr I Clara Voorhorst, Stenog ....... 50.00 pres?nted to the Treasurer for nav- interest on the above bonds •»* the ($6000 00) Dollars. Sept. 1, I934:Nos.
reported ss follows:
Carvelhsr, Tn-onctor........
6 nr I Tosie Van Zanten. Stenog ..... 37.50 ment, and recommended that the same becomes due, there shall be an- 44 to 49, both inclusive, Six Thou“W’e, the undersigned ' do hereby
nually levied on the taxable prone-tv sand ($C‘000 00) Dollars, Sept. 1, f935;
In8"°ctor...........r.or M. Bowmaster.Treas
........ 14.50 Mayor and Clerk be instructedto
jrfthdrrw our support and signatures 1.
of the said City of Holland, and an- Nos. 50 to 55, both inclusive. Six
Inspector... *nr| Vbe Noi’tn Asst. Sunt ..........104.17 (iasue voucher for the amount
from the petition of J. Vogelzang p. Pries Insnectnn .................. 6 nr I A. E. MeClellsn.Chief Eng. 100.00 Adopted.
nually assessed and collected, the Thousand ($'>000 00) Dollars .Sept. 1,
In granting him the privilege to
fiArlRprtN.w.lh
« g0 0() | Citv Engineer reported estimates •following taxes:
’936: N"«. 56 to 6? hr>:h inclusive,
build a hardware store on the south I T^u Brinke, in^n^or
fi nr I Frank McFall. Engkineer...*....'.
In the year 1923 accrued intere«r ’t Seven Thousand ($"010.00) Dollars,
70.00 and final payments due the Willite
east corner of First Ave. and 18th
T "Ti^nc'' Tns-'eetor ........ «
I Tas- Annis, Engineer .............. 70.00 Road ConstructionCo. on the 19th the rate of five percent on 8175,00000 Sept. 1, 1937: Nos. 63 to 69. both inSt Af,er careful consultationwe G. Wn’tman, Inspector............ fi or I F. .Slikkers. . Relief Eng. ........ 70.00 St. In^rcvcaentand Paving Con- from the date of issue.
clusive, Seven Thousand ($7000.00)
Dr’-'^o . TnsTvWnr .........
came t-* these conclusions: that ii
fi.nr I Wm. • Pathnis, Fireman..!...
62.50 1 tracts a- follows:
Dollars. Sept. I, 1938; Nos. 70 to 76.
In
the
year
1924
the
sum
of
$8,750.00
Jorers the valuation of property and B. T W'pherink Inspector
« nr I M. Burch, Fireman. ...................
62,50
Balance due on the 19th St
both inclusive. Seven Thousand
In
the
year
1923'
tne
sum
ot
>o./3U,Uj
increases the insurancopolicies con- J. IL ____
Dobbin .
Inspector...
.... ......... finr|I;,. Smith. Firemsn...
6260
Curb A Gutter. Drainage
($7000 00) Dollars. Sept. 1., 1939;
In tne year 1926 the sum of $a./ou.UO
siderah’v fn- those living in the
Wolfman. Clcr!:....................fiorlC. J. Rozeboom, 19th St. Sta. .• "
and Macadam base .......;..$ 850.17 In the year 192/ the sum of $8,750.00 Nos. 77 to 83 Hotb inclusive, Seven
immeuate vicinitv.that it destroys Will Exo. Clerk ..........x ........ 6.0C I
........ ............
.......... 59.25
Together with 15% retain
Thousand ($7000 03) Dollars, Sept. 1,
In the year 192tf the sum of $8,500.00
oar residential district”
II. Steggarda. Clerk .........
p«'IF::d Rczeboom, E. 8th St.
ed in the sum of .
. ........2253.78
1940: Nos. 84 to 90. both inclusive,
in
tne
year
lyxv
tne
sum
01
*>,x30.uv/
A.
Cssnw*.
Cl^k
.............
fielcrred to ths A:’:~en of the
6A; [ Sta. Att.’.t .......... ....... ...........66.83
Seven Thousand ($7000.00) Dollars,
fn
the
year
boU
the
sum
of
$o,uUu.UO
6th wa
J. 'P. Luiden«,‘ Cler!^.
finrl J- F* De Fevter. Line foreman 78.48
„
Total, $3,103.95 In the year 1931 the sum of $/,/5uuo Sepi. 1. 1941: Nos 91 to 98. both intin. May Ingham and others
H. Van Lcnte. Clerk ........ fi.nr N. Prins, Lineman ...........x .......74.46
Balance due on 19th St.
clusive. Fight Thousand ($8000.00)
In the year 1932 the sum of i/.aou.uu
petitioned the Council to investigate
Scv*ate". Clerk ....................fi
Lineman
....... 79.22
Sheet Asphalt Wearing
Dollars. Sept. 1. 1942; Nos. 99 to 106,
In
the
year
1933
the
sum
of
$7,200.03
the c.I.lcalcondition of F. 6th St.
Prin*. Clerk ..........................
fi no I £haa. Ter Beek. Lineman ........ 52.50
Course
.......
3623.80
hot*
mcl-s'Ve. Ei:rht Thousand
In tne year 1934 the sum of $o,9U0.U0
directly oppositethe C. P. Limbert
Pelsrim. Clerk ....................6 no I Guy Pond. E'^e. meterman. .. 75.391
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Co. pr~v>rty, stating tM* n «urface
Ovphvp". Clerk ..................fl.n'' J
sewer ** in use at the C. P. Limbert
J D« Weerd CWk ............ fi.no
Co. that throw* waste water on
Vonkman Clo-k.. ........_
a no I
the street which is not only
Brendt. G«»t» r-«enAr
.. ..
? no I
samtar- in every respect, but ow- R- G. ^cott. G^^e Ko^^er ........ 3 no I

unT'-

Henry Zoet,^Elecmeter tester

Vns

Together with J5% retained in the sum of ..........2968.25

45 00i

Rt'^kk^eno’’

65.00
70.35
Total, 6592.05
E. Kamerling.Water Inspector 78.48
Aid. Kammeraad,Chairman of
Bam. Althuis, Water meterman 64.80
mg ‘o Abe bad condition of the street j
G***«
3no|L Den Uyl, Labor ....................
49.,50
ta-ju,
£??Jnitt'’eon Street* and Cross
Me. Boer.
Labor..
general, has cut galleys in the
El*. P-mnlies
. ______
46 00 7a,k8- rePorted having requested
street to the depth of from 8 to 12 • p ‘lh’-« Lumber Co. Cement 524.1P
Gooiman. Labor... .
37 60* th" 8evera* A,dermen to inspect the
incn^ making travel precarious. | Van Voorst Br^s. A
I L *?? Bidder.
Labor..
........ ...
................24 30 1
Pavement and entertained
Reier-ed to the Committee
Cement .........................
. ....... 51.4(1
E. Mouw. Labor ...............
34gn a motion recommending that the
Btrre*- and Crosswalks.
n. Fammeraad. Labor ....... 34 go| *ame be accepted.
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In
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sum of ^.JSO.Uj

sum
sum
sum
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No.($8<M1^
Win,.
Tbnn.w
139- both inclusive. Nine Thousand
($qooo.00) Dollars. Sept. 1, 1947; Nos.

i ^0 t0 l^S. both indusive.Nine Thouof $3-050.00i iand "(^OoT boIlars! ’Sepn "iWS ;

r ii nrn a!

n
5! I

.

Labor ...... ”Z.’Z. 36.00 AdoPied;
°[ si’isnnfi
iiirnAA ^0S- ^9 10
to 157.
inclusive,Nine
the year 1947 the sum nf
,v' both
notn inc,U8‘ve'
MITTEE.
Allowed and warrants ordered isLabor ................... 38.70
0n Moti°n of Aid. Kammeraad. In
In he lllr 948 he sum
Thou8and fWWOO) Dollars. Sept. 1,
The Committee on
_____
and.
| K- Buttles,
Labor ....................
24 7*1 . ^€!2!.Y"d that the balances due
\n hS lllr 949 tFe sum n
I?49: No8 •SS to 166. both incZisive,
Means reported as follows:— | Th** ^om^ittoo on Poor reported
Laman. Labor ......................
___________ Co.
6.40 tbe Willite Road Construction
In he lllr iotn
rl’JSSS N,nc Thousand ($9000.00) Dollars,
"The Committee
Ways and . Pfe^hHog the rer'ort of the Director I Wm. Kammeraad. Labor
4
St. Paving Contractsbe
\n the
8Um 0
SePl- 1 1950* Nos 167 to 175, both
Means have taken up the mifestior. 'f tb- Po-w
two weeks end- 1 Parlor" FammorRiy. i<aj,or 6 «0 ,nd tbe J'ame bereby are allowed in
anH .Ly tflTe.95Ar
45x0'°0 inclusive.Nine Thousand ($9000.00)
of negotiationof the Special
c«nt 20, 1922, in the sum of|riyde H. Hoyt Co.. Coal ....... 127o’50ltbe 8ums. above stated, and that madv hidneee.»ar t° much .the.rtof 38 Dollars, Sent. 1. 1951; togetherwith
provement and Fire Truck Bonds
$
warrants be ordered issued on the
J. Andrae A Sons Co.r Lime
above Sn/H.
interC8t at thc rate °f f,V« Per Cent
with tbe Board of Public Works.
Accented and filed.
supplies .....................
Z.... .V 389 75 1 c^v Treasurer in payment thereof.
?nr
1 are,n0W i° lev,ed Per annm. payable semi-dnnuallyon
The Committee recommends that The Committeeon gjde wslks to Wm. V. MacGill A Co.,
CaTTicd.
That
th€ of
fir8t day8 °f March and Septemthe River Avenue and 17th St. Im- "'bom wss referredthe petition for
That hfnr
for the purpose of paying the bcr
cars vcar.
pile* ............ ...........................
13.511 ^erk rePorted that the date of
provementbonds and the 19th
eo”rtnio*^n of r.-jp Wslks or
— YER" ^
Brinkman, Freight, . J ’',<‘ePtan««of the new Combination principal on the above named
Impr'-.-nent hondc he sold to
nortb
1«th St. betw-’or
568 Pump and Hose Motor Car ia as the same become due there
r-i jjq
Board of Pi4blicWorks and regular First a^d Van Raalte Avenues reP. W.. August,
0eotember 13.1922 and that acrerd- annually be levied on the taxable
bonds be issued therefor at 6%. nnuted Mvine investin.ntedthe
Tviwer ......................
.................. 1176
to contract $10,000.00will be property in the said city of Holland Said resolution prevailed, all votand that the Fire Truck Bonds be te-. n^d re-ommondedthat g'dn | Wagem^ker Co. Doak tons.,
........ du" October 13, 1922.
an annuallyassessed and collected,a ing
t
sold ko t « Board of Public
ordered conat,uict''d on the T" 'w|8 Flo- Cn.. Commutator 21.50 Referred to the Committee on tax sufficientto raise the following *Jn motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
and Certificates of Indebtedpe**. n— *h side of the Street in Van Ark Fure'Hire r0t Travs 6.40 Ware and Means.
I The Mayor and City Clerk were
payable to the Board of p,,bl?c said blocV.
p-’sh A J '"in P-'moCo.,Desk lioioo G^wk ren^rted that pursuant to
wwr
instructed to execute contractwith
Works, be :ssued bv the City of
A -’onfod.
Flansen P,1!?. Co.. Paper ........ 1.85 1 instruct} ^s he had given notice of n the ye^r 927 the sum o $5 000.0) 'the Willite Road Construction Co.
land parpble fn tbe sum of
TUo c"*nmiffee on Bridges pud P. J. PpHu- Re^o-'r work ... 1.90 1 the numbering and filing in his In the year 1928 the sum of $d,!,00 00 jn connection with the paving of
Thousy’d ($2000) Dollars annually r,~,~ent* fo whom w*, referred tbo H. Mueller Mfg. Co. Curb A
office of the snecial assessment roll .n t.ie year 1929 the sum ot $\000.(6 Seventh Street from River to Linbeginnir"1JQ?4. These Certi- mo*f-r 0f tbe constw^.pn pf rido
Corn, cocks .............. ............ 142.53 for the construction of a sewer in n the yea 1/30 the sum of $/.0''0.00 ! coin Avenues, and Lincoln Avenue
ncates nf Indebtednessto bear in- walk ahr* t.be G-^nd Haven Bridge W^stingbous"Elec.
Mfg.
Fourth St. between Central and Riv- n the year 31 the sum of $5.00000 from Seventh to Eighth Stress.
terest at the rate of 2% ner annum. -''"orM hovlno- tnber un th» pof.
Co., Heater .........................
17.85 er Avenues end of the time em’ In the year 193- the sum ot $5.( 0 '.00 I The City Attorney submittedWarIt
-r-»erstooH betv»«n the t** wlfb tbe C^inty Road Commls- LWopse Battery Co., Dis-|
placo for reviewing same and that 'n the year 1933 the sum of $5.000 0 ' ranty Deeds of the Bolhuis Lumber
Board P ’d Committee on Ways and «}nn. a"d ,*h,t the said Commission
n the year 934 the sum of $).000.00 & Mfg. Co. an l of Klaas Buurir.a for
tilled water ...............................
75 «o rbject‘rtPs'were filed in the
Means that the interest now being n-^Scpd their co-operationon a J*. Landing, Repa^ w^rk ........ 3.75 Clerk's offire. Property owners n the year 1935 the sum ot $6 000 0' the ooening of E. 20th Street from
received by the City
daily fifty-fi'ty basis, and that when the Amer. Rv. Exn. Co. Express 1.34 present were given opportunity to n the year 1536 the SUm of ..fiO^OO the Pere Marquette Ry Co. to Linfn the year 1937 the sum of $'.000 00 coin \ve
balar"'" shall remain the same for same is completed a hill for same Citv o( Holland Cement. brick 83.48 be W**!
the balance of the fiscal year.” is to be presentedby the County. Addressograoh Co. Lever ........ 1.40
In the year 1938 the sum of S’.OO'VOO
Confirmed.
Adopted.
On motion of Aid Kammeraad,
Adopted.
The B'*»rd of Assessors submit- In the year 1939 the sum of $7.000
CitizensTrans. Co., Cartage .75
The Committee on Streets and REPORTS
SELECTED COM- B. P. W. S-mnlios....................7.04 ted Sp^ial As^ssment Roll of in- Tn the y-ar l040 the sum of $".000.00 The Deeds were accepted and the
Croaa Walks to whom was referred
In the year 1941 the sum of $7,000 on Clerk ordered to have same recorded.
f
T>no*ms«*°r. Envelopes .............. 111.68 itallment ard interest due Feb. 1
the pc*it!:3 of B. Vander Plocg to
The Aldonr.cnof the Third Ward B. P. W., Comnenswtion Ins. 127.55 1923 on the River Ave. and W. 17th In the year 1942 the sum of $8.000 00 Adjourned.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
PETER PRINS, IN THE

WAR

I

MICHIGAN VOTERS

THAT HE

IS

_

thereof, irrespective of
the fact that any one or more other
chapters, sections, sub-sections,
sentences, clauses or phrases be de*

Relative to- Hawkers and Peddlers.

dared unconstitutional.

Relative to Shooting Galleries.

and phrase

'

ON
THREE AMENDMENTS
TO DECIDE

ZONE, WIRES

SAFE

j

propo,ed

l0^8,
A

,

.

elector,

°fol-

.

follows:

or

ap

^

|

as ^

inf to place them on the land

d

'p^on

pre- .„T

may be J'5h„

Chapter No.
Relative to Shows.

Chapter No.

^features

Keepers of Eating Houses, Keepers

East of Hol-

of Places where Soft Drinks are
sold for Beverages and Houses of

^
Relief

“^onT f 0^*.

Farm

land on 8th

Public Entertainment.
Chapter No. 35.
Street.
• Licensing and Regulating the
Construction,Rebuilding and Repairing of Sidewalks, Crosswalks
and Curbs in the City of Holland.
mmm
Chapter No. 36.
Relative to Constructing.Relay- : Enfiieeriil Service Company
ail Union Nat Bank Bldg.
ing and Repairing Sidewalks.

yMeMeeoMM—

Chapter No.* 37.

tion ,and all other persons interested
take notice:
That the roll of the special assesament heretofore made by the Board
of Assesses for the purpoae of defraying part of the cost which the
1 Council, decided should be paid and
borne by special assessment for the
constructionof curb and gutter,
drainage, and macadam base on. 19th
street between Columbia and Firat
Avenues, is now on file in my oAce
for public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the

Civil Eigiaieriigud Sirveyiif
To License and Regulate the Moving of Buildings through the Pubr M. M. BUCK
lic Streets of the City of Holland.
Phone 2524 ; Muskegon, Mich.
Chapter No. 38.
Council and Board of Assessors of
Granting to Charles M.
the city of Holland will meet at the
and to his Assigns, and to a
! Council Room in said city on Wedporation Hereafter to be organized
-. nesday, October 4, 1922, at 7:80 P.
under the Provisions of Chapter
iBproTemeat of Port of M> to review Mld »“*s*ment. at
Ninety-five of Howell
Seventeenth
* which time and *>lac® opportunity will
Statutes of the State of Michigan,
be given all persons interested to be
as Amended, and to its Successors Notice is hereby given tkit at a heard.
and Assigns to which Corporation,meeting of the Common Couhcil
Dated Holland, Michigan, Septemwhen so organized, the said Grantee the City of Holland, held September ber 11, 1922.
shall assign this Ordinance, the q, 1922, the following resolutions Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
Right to Construct.Maintain and Were
Sept. 14-21-28.,22
Onerate Street Railways on Cer- Resolved that Seventeenth street
tain Streets, Avenues and Public from the east line of River Avenue
Places in the City of Holland, and the we8t line of Central tvenue
^xp^M Oct 7 ^
on such other Streets, Avenues and improved and paved with a two
MICHIGAN
Public places in said City as may gheet Mpba|t wearjng course 6n the The Cir^ult CourJ f°r the County of
be hereafterdesignated.

8.

9.

Humphrey
Cor- p ^

---------------

.....

Street

s Arnjrtated

of

adopted:

to „
be
inch ^
.

——mmmzMSZ.,

Chapter No.

39.

Relative
and Sidewalks.

Chapter No.
Ordinance to

An

40.

Prohibit.

,

the

Edward H. Macey, Cyrus Burdick,
James Mellon, Alex Jenkins, Jonas
White, George Stassey, William
McKay, Edmund H. Prior, Abraham Cahill, Hosea B. Huston, Israel Foote, Lyman Mower, Jan Van

the construction ol the necessary

curbing, gutters, manholes,catch basins and approaches

41.

of said rtreet and
bein* conzidered a neceawry
public improvement; that auch pavPutten, NicholasV yn, C. R. Mowthe city of
and improving be done in accord-1 er, and R. and S. Mower, their unChaoter No.
anca with tha plata, diagrama and
known heirs, legatees, devisees and
To Regulativethe Speed for En- profile 6f the work prepared by the
assigns, Defendants.
gines and C^s on Railroad Tracks City Engineer and now on file in
_______ in the Circuit
x/iivwifc v;uuj(<
Suit pending
Court
within the Limits cf the City of office ot the City Clerk; that the
County of Uttaws. In Chancc08tu aad expense of constructingeiy. on the 28th day of A if r A.
Chapter No.
such pavement and improvement with D. 1922.
Governing
Erction and the necessarycurbing, gutter*, man- . In this cause it appearing to the
Maintenance o' Electric
holes, catch basins and approaches as aatisfactionof the Court, on affidavit
Chapter No.
aforesaid be partly paid from the of Henry C. Bursma, plaintiff herein
Te Prohibit nnd Prevent Hanging. General Stree Fund of the City, that he has caused to be made InPosting, Placing and Putting any and partly by special assessment quiry as to the residence and whereNotWs, Advertisements, tbe iandgt jot8 and premjMa ab0uts of the defendants in this
Signs, Placards or Things on anv abutting upon that part of 17th cause among such persons hs might
Tree, Post or other Property in any 8treet between the east line of River be apt to know the same, and that ht
Street, Avenue. Alley or other high- Avenue and the west line of Central has been unable to obtain any inway within the Citv of Hollan-I "r aVenue as
I formation regarding them whatever,
upon any Property belongingto the «potaj egtimated cost of paving and and that after makirg like search
City of
improvementincluding cost of sur- and inquiry it cannot be ascertained
Chapter No.
veygj pian8i a88easment and coat of who the heirs, devisees, legatee*, and
Relative to the Running at large con8truction, $4,464.70; that the en-' assigns of said defendants are or
within the limits of th^ City of hoiamount of $4,464.79be defray-1 what their nimcs are nor in what
land, of Horses. Sheep.
. ed by special assessment upon the state of county the said defendants
Mules, Goats, Cattl" and Beasts,, lotg gnd landa
of {oUi and or tbeir heir*, tleviseea,legatees and

Chapter No.
Relative to the Side Track of

Holland.
42.

Holland.

Chapter No. 10.
Relativeto the Protectionof the
PoMic ^opVrtyofthe City of Hoi-

moTbo?"

of the Near East

For Sale on
Klassen

Establishing a Pound.
dispatches a^ one of the

Early Apples

Keepers,
Hotel Keepers, Restaurant Keepers,

Relativeto City Weigh Masters

Chapter No.

Meurer, Jno. Weersing,Henry Lortin
Fred Oltho ff,A. Vos, Peter Grevengoed, Aired Bladwin, Frank Woodruff, S. Dykema, Geo. Vander Bie,
Mrs. Jacob Essenberg,Mr*. H. Vander Hull. B Breuker, A. Vanden
Bosch, E. E. Post, Mrs. John Van
Vliet, Berean Reformed Church, H.
Vander Heuvel, Otto Brandt,, John
Haasjes, School of Christian Instruc-

88.

Chanter No. 34
Relative to Tavern

Me‘"UrC’

Holland.

Waterham, C. Lamberts, Henry

Chapter No. 31.
Relativeto Pawnbrokers.
Chapter No. 32.

,

j Sect'on 2. All ordinances and parts
"When Peter Prins, Hope College
At an election to bo held in thi.
jrridutte and a »on of Mrs. T.
Prins, 361 Central Avenue, comes
N to' tter elector, thi, "rdin,n'e *re '’'W replied,
home he will probablyhave a thrill- vmt be submitted
to the
j In td(iition to ,ny other
ing story to tell of experiencesin three
p,„,lty herein provided, every perthe present war zone where the Constitution of the State, a,
who |h>|| be convicM of th,
Turks and the Greeks are threaten.
violation of any provisionof this
ing to drag the larger nations of
proposed amendment to the ordinanc9 8haU be pUni8hed by a
Europe into a general conflict.Mr. Constitutionproviding that Article fine of not more than |100i00 and
Prins was in Thrace during the XIII be amended by adding a sec- ciat8 0f pro8ecution. or by imhostilitiesand his family here has tion fo be known as section 6, to pri80nment in the City jail of the
passed through some anxious days read as
city of Holland, or County jail of
waiting to hear from him. They are
Sec. 5. Subject to this Constitu-Ottawa Countv, for a period not exbeginning to fear that he might tion the legislature may authorize ceeding ninety (90) days, or both
have fallen a victim to the new war municipalities,subject to reasonable 8UCh fine and imnrisonment in the
until on Friday a cablegram came
limitaUons, to condemn and to take discretion of the Court before whom
through at last giving the informa- the fee of more land and property such convictionis had. In case a
tion that he had arrived in Con- than is needed in the acquiring, open- fine and costs only shall be imposed,
stantinople and that he was safe.
ing and widening of parks, boule- 8Uch verson may be committed to
This wire, which gave no further
vards, public places, streets, alleys, 88id City iail of the City of Holdetails, has greatly relieved the
or for any puolic use, and after so land, or Countv jail of Ottawa
family. Wora has Iteen expected
much land and propertyhas been ap- County, until the payment of such
from him for some time because he
propriated for any public purpose, fin* and costs, not exceedingninety
was about to sail for home, and
when the present war broke out the remainder may be sold or leased (90) days.
with or without such restrictionsas .Section 4. This ordinance shall
the family naturally became anxious.
Instead of seeing him come home may be appropriatedto the improve- take effect twenty (20) days after
after an absence of more than three ment maue. bonds may be iaaued to its passage
Chapter No. 2.
years they were beginning to fea* supply the funds to pay in whole
in part for he excess property so
Relative to the Appointment and
that he might not come at all.
And even now it is uncertain when propriated, but such bonus shall be Duties of City Physicianof the City
he will be able to get away from a lien only on the property so acquir- of Holland,
that storm center of the world. His ed .nd they »h.ll not be mcluded .in Cre,tin,Cthh*eI,^icNe0of3
j1(,uh of.
term of service in the Near East any limitation of the bonded indebtfleer
and
Prescribing
his
Powers
and
was up the first of June as he had edness of such municipality.
Duties.
This proposed amendment, if
made a contract for a period of
Chapter No. 4.
three years, but so far he has not adopted, will empower the legislaEstablishinga Board of Health
been able to break away. But the ture to authorizemunicipalitiesto
family hopes to get definitenews acquire land and property in excess and Defining its Powers.
Chapter No. 5.
soon of his date of sailing.
of that needed for parks, bouleOn his graduationfrom Hope Col- vards, streets,etc., and issue bonds To Constitutea Hospital Board
and Define its Powers and Duties.
lege Mr. Prins went to Con- for the payment of same.
Chapter No. 6.
stantinopleto engage in teaching.
A proposed amendment to Section PrescribingCertain Duties of the
After a year of that he took a 3 of Article X. to read as follows:
Justice of the Peace of the City of
position with the Near East
Sec. 3. The legislature shall proorganization and in that capacity he vide by law a uniform rule of taxa Holland.
Chanter No. 7.
has had
had a most interesting career.
career. tjon except on property paying spe
Relative to Weights and Measures
refSe«1Mdd,beb*nd *“**
.nFibr Appointa^rof'."
of
Taming to thf
tne reiugees
ana neip clBcgu b pr0p€rty
as5,1?ll„beJe™<i
shall be
and Measures in Stealer
the Citv

*t*'e,“n

PAGE SEVEN

th*

the
fcr

•

43.
Signs.
44.

...

purposes of such tax, property and iand.
persons, firms and corporations,
Chapter No. 11
which such tax may operate may
An Ordinance to regulate the
classified; provided, That the legisla-Planting.Preservationand Care of
LICENSES.
A new high record exceeding, ac- ture shall provide by law a uniform Trees. Plants and Shrubs in the
cording to estimates,any previous rule of taxation for such property. Streets and Boulevards of the tity
mark by approximately 75,000, will as shall be assessed by the state of Holland.
be set this v*ar in the number of board of assessors, and the rate
P)ap*?r N0‘
tv.khmotor vehicles registered in taxation on such property shall
To Regulate the use °f the
Michigan.Up to the middle of Sept, the rate which the state boaru of as- Parks of the City of HoUand am
the department of state had issued gessors shall ascertain and determine Provide for the Protection oi r
between 540.000 and 5000,000 sets of j8 the average rate levied upon other lie Property therein,
license plates. Before the end of the property upon which ad
R j:
calendar year It is believed the total taxes are assessed for state, county. Relativeto
gswill be well over the 550,000 mark, township,school and municipal
Chapter No. 14.
The greatest previous number of
To Regulate and EsUblish tnc Geese and
lands abutting upon said part of 17th J^ip18 ^d« and that the said depointment and Duties of a Bouna- gtreet accordingto
proy^jong 0f fendanU and their unknown heirs,
licenses issued was last year with This propped amendment, if line upon which buMng may o
a total of 407.037 for pleasureand ldoptf!d> will authorize the enact- erected on
‘t°edP””„ mMter'
the city charter; that the lands, lots devisees, legatees and assigns are necommercial
ment
ment of
01 an
an income
income tax
tax law
law providing
proviaing such buildings being
Drevent
u
qnliritiniyFunds .for and premisesupon which said special . ce“ary pytlea to tWs suit
assessment shall be levied shall in.
motion of M. DertHerderplainfor a tax of not to exceed four per Jbe 8treet. _ iriniy a’nd r^model- lS
centum upon net gains, profits and the erecti
deemed unsafe; i^dpT..« tha ritv ' l Holland elude all the lands lots and premises b,r> itlomw. it i, ord^, that th.
FRIENDS
Hoiiano. abutting on Mid
^ „id ^„et , apearanc. of th« defendants, their
. incomes, and providing for a
L J and regulate the loca- Ik Pl«ee. In the
HAS
cation of propertyand persons upon to
worship, or
To Rptnilativethe Presence of the cit^of Holland; all of which lota,! unJnow? ^e^r8'

upon
be
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Numbering
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Holland and in other parts ol the VIII, by adding section 30, to read
county are making the claim that the
. ..
former Holland chief of police has
?ec; 30,a.T^e Cfe
chance to win the election as sheriff vide lor
of Ottawa county in November. These and P01^ districts, and confer powe
claims are said by some of those and authority upon
e g ge
who make them to be based on more m worjc of internal Improvements in
than the mere wish that he will and connection

a

•

f

therewith.

adopted,will

^

I

^

of

a^nd^Sar^l^^ ^ree^^Jh^ane^e d*”?

^d"’

oTriJi^

Tth/Gty ^Holland aftn constitute a special assessment dis-;
t^ey^n^e^t^ theP Bill
Certain Hours of Night and Provjd- tnct to defray that part of the cost, f Complaint filed harein and a copy
,ng for a Signal, of Warning in- of paving and improvingpart of 17th thereofP0
plainti^^
uicatingCurfew Hours
tomey within fifteen day. after such
Places

Chanter No.

To

forth

48.

designatedas

Preserve Public Peace

Prormte Good

the

i

be

P«vd| d€£ault
on tham
a copy
oi
17th Street Paythereof
thlt

ing Special Assessment District in

^

^

8111(1 bill,

and

^
in

uken

as confessed by said defendthejp unkn^ bein, devisees,
diagram,' legatees
and*it i8 fttr:

Order.

Holland. ^

Chapter No. 49.
the City of
An Ordinance Relative to the Resolved that the profile,
chapter n0. 15.
Ob- piat8’ plan8 and estimnteofeostof
authorize the legisla- EgtabUshinp- a Fire District in Showing
of Indecent, Immoral
------- ir
.. Pnfliroo

cal- This praposed admenment

culations.

^

^

fbem

are the result of careful political

Children under Sixteen Years

rK]uire building penhita
and to regulate the terms and conditions upon which said building
permits .ball he granted: to define
duties of certain officers with
rejinectthereto; and f°r ,the., *ene[!
welfare and safety of the mhabitants of the City of Holland,

follows:

or

rv. 4fi
1
'SIL

classifiprombltit J

A

^

-

oth.erT^°^1t8’

*n*.

vehicles.

THINK
HOLLAND MAN

•

follows:

,

. 0

and

ther ordered that within fifteen days
It is admitted even by those of the ture to
tba incor^ration the City of Holland.
scene, Vulgar or SuggestivePictures the proposed paving of 17th street the plaintiff cause a copy of this orHolland man’s friends who are the of ports and port
wth
chapter No.
v
in any Moving or Other Picture from the east line of River avenue to der to be publishedin the Holland
most hopeful of his success that he er to engage in work of in ernal
Relative to the 'Pwention of Show in the City of Holland. the west line of Central avenue be city News, a newspaper printed,
will have to work hard in order to provementa in connection therewith.Firegt the Protection of the Property
Chapter No.
deposited in the office of the clerk published and circulated in said
and Persons of Citizens against
Relntive to Disorderlv Persons for public examination and that the , county, and that the said publication
and Persons Conducting Themselves cierk be instructed to give notice be continued therein once in each
D?n,(^tV0winU5rol£‘to
in a Disorderly
thereof of the proposed improvementweek for six weeks In succeasion, or
county, and there has been no
Chapter No. 51.
and 0f the district to be assessedthat he cause a copy of this order to
cratic sheriff for so long that th*
Regulatingthe Operationof Motor therefor, by publishing notice of the be personally served on said defend'•=present generationof younger voters
the City of Holland.
for t*0 weeks and that Wed- ant and th«ir unknown heirs, dedo not remember the time. To overThe Ottawa ’County Democratic Hanging r °* 1?.^ ^etroleum^f?®- Busses inChapter
No.
nesday, the 4th day of October A. D. visees, legatees and assigns at least
To Regulate Street Traffic in the 1922 at 7:3() o'clock p. m. be and is fifteen days before the time above
within the City of Holland.
hereby determined as the time when prescribed for their appearance.
the office of sheriff on the pemocraticHaven for the purpose of electing Clty
chapter No. 17.
Passed Scot. 20, 1922. Approved the council will meet at the council
Orien S Cross,
ticket have turned, and if it is done twelve delegates to the state
nwilnance Relative
Sept 21,- 1922.
rooms to consider any suggestion* or
Circuit Judge.
this year it will have to
by vention which is to be held in
Cpwer District in the City
E. P. Stephan,
objections that may be made to said
TAKE NOTICE— The bill of comthe hardest kind of campaigning. City on September
WoiUnd and for Sewer ConnecMayor.
assessment - district, improvement, plaint in this cause was filed for tha.
But granting this, Mr. Kamfer- Following is Holland’s delegation:
gucb Districts, and to
•Attest, Richard Overweg,
diagram, profile and estimate of cost. purpose of quieting title to the folbeak’s friends declare that it can be to the county
prnvij- for the Pavment for such
City Clerk. .
Richard Overweg, City Clerk, lowing propertysituate and being in
done this year, and all Ottawa county First Ward—H. Van Tongeren, C.
tion9 when Ordered by the
The full contest of this Ordinance Dated Holland,Michigan,September the township of Park (formerly
plans of the Democrats are m ade A. Bigge, Bert Slagh, Chester Van 1City of Holland.
will appear in supplement to the u( 1922. '
Holland) Michigan,to-wit:
with this contingencyin mind. It is Tongeren, John Dyemka, Henry Te
Chapter No. 18.
issue ,of this paner. However, if geptt l4-21-28-’22.
That part of the Southwest quarfreely admitted by the most ardent Roller, W. Woldring, Beatrice Bigge.
To Regulate the Care. Sale and any subscriber fails
receive
ter of the Northeast quarter of SecDemocrats that there is
real Second Ward— L. J VandenBerg, TMrtributionof Milk. Cream and same, the Ordinance is open for
in*,^
tion thirty-five (35) Town five (5)
chance for capturingany of the oth- Simon De Groot
Milk Products within the (hty of snection to the publi: at the Office
,
. . Alieilmrnt
north of range sixteen (16) West,
er offices in the county. It is believed Third Ward — Henry Hyma, Mrs. Holland: and to License Dealers
of the City
,
bounded on the north by Macatawa
by members of that party that in the Frank Pifer, Emma Taylor, A. B. and Vendors thereof.
| To A B. Bosman, A. Van Huis, Jr., Bay, on the east by the West line
state contest W. N, Ferris ' has ft Bosnian, Cornelius Hop, Frank Fifer
Chapter No. 19.
T. Lyzenga, Henry Klomparens, E. of Central Park, on the south by the
Health Rules and Regulations.
slight chance to be elected U. S. Sen- Mrs. B. Ballet
I Nienhuis,Mrs. Theo. Bosman, Peter
north line of Lake street and on the
fttor, and the Ottawa Democrats will,' pourth Ward— L. Vissers, E. C.
Chapter No. 20.
M. D. DeKraker/ G. Grotenhuis,Dr. T. A. West by the east line of South Side
An Ordinance Relative to City
as a matte* of course, try their best Brooks, Jennie Damson, R. HaberI Boot, Henry Driesenga, W. Smith, J.
Park, same being in the toivnship of
to roll up as big a vote for Ferns as man| A. Van Ry, H. Raffenaud, A. Scavengers.
Cltz. Phone
J Mulder, Otto VanDyke, Walter De Holland (now Park) Ottawa county,
Chapter No. 21.
possible in this county. The Big Trass, F. Costing, H. Damson.
i Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Head- Vries. Gusse DeVries, Chas. Gustaf- Michigan.
Rapids man has always had many , Fifth Ward-4ulia Kuite, E. MichRelativeto Nuisances.
son, Mrs. J. H. Eka, Fred Slikkers, Attest — A true copy,
ache
friends in Ottawa, some of whom are mershuizen,James Oxner, Frank
Chapter No. 22.
Benj. Dampen, Andrew Dykema, D.
Orrie J. Sluiter,
Relative to Slaughter Houses and
GLASSES FITTED
former pupils of
| Knooihiuzen.
B. Thompson, Geo. Mlchmershuizen,
County Clerk.
But Ferris and Kamferbeek are the Kammeraad, ' J. G. Damstra, Chas. Butchers.
Tony Steinfort, Wm. Burdick, Wm. M. Den Herder,
Office Bourse — 9:30 to 12 A. M.
Chapter No. 23.
only two men who are believed to : sixth Ward— E. Evenhuis, P.
Vander Hart, John Beckfort, H. B. Atty. for Plaintiff,
1:30 to 5 P.M.
To Prohibit the Free Distribution
have a chance to carry Ottawa coun- glagh.
Overweg, Otto Terpsma, Frank Olin, 417-18 Ashton Bldg.
of Samples of Patent Medicines,
Much water will still flow under
Saturday evenings 7 :30 to 9
Fred Meyer, Adrian DeBlaey, Peter Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Drugs. Ointments, Pills, Powders.
th e bridge before the November elec- 1
CITY NEWS.
Van Dyke, Chas. Risselada, John
Office 11 East Eighth Street
Pellets,
other Medicated
tion come*, but that is about the way
AN ORDINANCE.
Brat, C. H. Newcombe, John Klinge,
(O’Leary
Bldg.)
it stacks up just now
To Revise, Amend, Re-enact,Con- Articles upon the Streets or from
Notice of Special Aaieuent
Mrs. J. Posthumus, James Derks,
house
to
house
in
the
City
of
Holsolidate and Compile the General
Michigan Gerrit Lokker, C. Van Zanden, B. H. |To Holland Engin« Co., Riqnk
DON’T SELL "MOON” IN
Ordinances of the City of Holland, land.
Lanning, A. J. Koppenaal, E. Roda, pchregardua, Holland Chair Co., T.
Chapter No. 24.
IN YOUR HOME OR
to Provide Penaltiesfor Violations
Jacob Bos, Mrs. J. Hamburg, C. Koe- K. Vanden Bosch, Roelof Bredeweg,
DE.
A.
LEENHOUTB
HAS SEARCH RIGHT thereof, and to Repeal all Ordin- To Prohibit Spitting upon Sideman, P. Van Pernis, Gerrit E*tie, and all other persons interested,take
According to a decision by Circuit ances and Parts of Ordinances in walks, Crosswalks and upon the EYE, EAB, N08E AND THROAT John Olthof, P. J. Braamse, J. H. Te oiotice:
Floors
and
Walls
of
Public
Halls,
SPECIALIST
Judge Parkinson in Jackson, officers Conflict Herewith.
That the roll of the special assessSlighte, Bernard Metzgar, A. RoTheatres, Churches and Street Cars. VUTDEt VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOD
have a legal right to enter a man’s The City of Holland Ordains:
meyn, Q. J. Schuurmflp Estate, Jacob ment heretofore made by the Board.
Chapter
No.
25;
Section
1.
That
the
general
ordinhome or place of business in the fuWORTH'S
D. Boss, Robert Mulder, Simon Pool, iof Assessorsfor the purpose of deRelative to Peddling Meat, Fish
ture and arrest him if they see him ances of the City of Holland be, and
OFFICE HOURS
Klaas Prins, Chas, S. Race, Geo. De fraying that part of the cost whidh
in the act of selling "what appears the same hereby are revised, or Dressed Poultry in the City of 9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. Erctaiog^
Vries, Fred Zylman, Wm. Droste, J. the Council decided should be paid
amended,
re-enacted,
consolidated
Holland.
to be moonshine wniskey.” Judge
Tues. and fiats*. 7:30 to 9.
C. Post Estate, George Heidema, and borne by special assessment foi1
Chapter No. 26.
Parkinson denied a motion to ouash and compiled,so as to read as folCharles Vos, Cor. Wabeke, Herman the constructionof a lateral sewer
Relative to Auctioneers.
a case against Peter Semo, alleged lows:
Dr.
E.
J.
Hanes
Meppelink, Mary P. Dutton, Gerrit on Fourth street between River and
CHAPTER
NO.
1.
Chapter No. 27.
prohibition law violator, in which
Molenaar, Cor. Wiersema, Joe Kooi- Lincoln Avenues, from the west end
General
Provisions.
Licensing and Regulating Bowlseveral bottles of so-called questionker, Jacob Barendse. Gerrit J. Geerds of the present sewer. 115 feet west, is
Reaidence Phone 1996
ing Alleys, BiUiard Tables, Pool
1. Saving Clause.
able "thirst quencher” were found
John W. Ederlee, Ida Siersma,Benj. now on file in my office for public in34
W.
8th
St
Citz.
Office
Phone
1766
Tables and Other Gaming Tables.
when Semo’s place was raided by 2. Repealing Clause. ,
J. Albers, W. Peeks, J. Vander spection.
Office 1 ring, residence2 rings.
Chapter No. 28.
3. Penalty Clause.
the police.— G. H. Tribune.
Notice is hereby given that the
Woude, Wm. VanderVen, John Dain4. When to take effect. .
Relative to Dealers in Second Cit*. Phone 1766
council and Board of Assessors of
ing,
Henry
Vander
Heuvel,
Martin
The City of Holland Ordains: t
Hand Goods, and Junk Dealers and
and By Appointment
The boat will leave Holland on
Plockmeyer, J. Bronkhorst,P. Zeld- the citv of Holland will meet at the
Section 1. If any chapter, lec- Persons engaged in the collection,
Council room in said city on Wedtime tonight
the Steamer tion, subsection, sentence, clause or purchase and sale of Metals, Rubennwt, Emma M. Van Welt, Peter
nesday, September 20, 1922, at 7:30
Dr.
J. 0Grand Rapids leaves Chicago on phrase of this ordinance is for any ber, Rags,
Marcusse Thomas Buter, Henry Tuls,
Rope, Paper,
P. M. to review said assessment,at
time tonight There was
dis- reason held to be unconstitutional, Bagging, Empty Bottles and other
DENTIST
N. Schregardus, John De Boe, Jr,,
which time and place opportunity will
order among the passengers as the such decision shall not affect the materials, and for licensing persons
Roelof
Martinus,
Klaas
Dokter,
M.
Phone
be given all persona interested to be
lake was perfectly calm. Practically validity of the remaining portions engaged therein.
8:30 to
64604 Nyboer, Henry J. Derks, Martin W. heard.
all the passengers transferred to the of this ordinance. The City of Hoi
Chapter No. 29
Dykstra, Johannes DeBoe, John Maat,
1:80 to 5 P. M.
Grand Rapids this morning and these land hereby declaresthat it would
Relative to Public Dance Halls
J Hooijer, Chat. R. Ash, Lucas 19??ted ®0^an(*, Mkk* August 21,
508-9 Widdicomb Building
were given roqms and also their have passed this ordinanceand each and Dancing Academies.
Meiste, John Piers, John Brouwer H.
?5chard O^rweg, CHy Clerk.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
dinners. AH were happy.
chapter,section, sub-section, clause
Chapter No. 30.
D. Post Est., Wm. Kobes, S. A W, A3 1-Sept 7-14-’22
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Holland City News

LOCALS

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS

The funeral of Mrs. Gertrude Neiwill be held Wednesday aftLoui* De Kraker and foi* thri*e ernoon at 2:30 at the home of Mrs.
granddaughter*, Jeannette De Kos- Anna Dogger, 36 Wrest 18th Street.
ter, Kathryn and Dora De Kraker,
On Wednesday atemoon ' the
are attending the Midlers’ encEmoanent at De« Moines, la. They will business meeting of the Woman’s
toe gone about a weelc.
Relief Corps will be held. All offiBert Van Lente, of Maple Drve
Farm, has a wincsap apple tree that cers and members are especially reis in full bloom noSv.
quested to be present.

PA-.

PER FIFTY YEARS AGO

meyer

George W. Me Bride of Holland
has spoken several times during the
week for Grant and Wilson clubs.
No need of it Mac, the jig is up.
Come and let us get ready for the
burial. Late dispatches— Great re
joicing in Republican camp. Penn-'
sylvania 30,000 republican majority; Ohio, 20,000; Indiana, close to
I,000; Nebraska, 5,000; Michigan,
40,0u3. Glory enough for one day.
Grant and Wilson are elected president and vice president.
I

The

I

,

0

!

German

!

Come

to the

Strand To-night

Kaiser’s

FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

WILLIAM FOX

resents

Gold is stead at 102%. In some
I cities greenback* are passing for par
with gold already.
| Attention farmer readers. Those
subscribers who have wood to spare
can fetch it right along One cord
for one year’s subscription.Note
| Later it is ev dent that the News rei ceived plenty of wood at that price
and the editor called a halt on the
| “fetching” of any more.

,

Own
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LOVE’

"OMANCE
THE MOST

•

OP-

F

BfiALIF

FORTY YEARS AGO
! Rokus Kanters and his son

WOMAN,

IFUL
THE-

L. T.
Kanters, left for New Orleans, La.,
1 and Galveston.Texas last Thursday.
There $500,000 worth of U. S. harbor contracts are to be let next week
1 and it is believed that the local man
will be able to get some of this work
Note— Mr. Kanters did land one of
i the big contracts at Galveston,Tex.
( amounting to several hundred thouI sand dollars.The Kanters method of
, buildingharbors was along tfhe line
: followed in the Netherlandsin dyke
j construction, namely by cutting of
I brush and tying these in bundltoa and
, lining the harbor piers with these
I budles of brush. In the early days
i Holland Harbor was constructedin
j that way and it was the most efficient
method in harbor building in those
| days. The old gentlemanKaoters
: also landed contracts at Lincoln) park
and Buffalo, N. Y., and this harbor
j construction work in the early days
I w-as the foundation,of the Kanters’
fortunes at that time.
I
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THIRTY-FIVE YEARS

AGO

We

.have been shown a copy of an
architect’sdraughts of the new block
, which H. Boone proposes to erect
,on the- corner of Eighth street anc?
-

VEEN °Pf
HEto

I
i

when spring came the plana were
two stores

Lo

Sept 20— 27.

3

j

_Adm.: Mat

completed.

until

story is well told, and will command
the attention of readers everywhere. Many
of the author’s opinions and statements are
fantastic from the American point of view, but
interest in the narrative is increased, rather
thin lessened, by this fact. Old controversies
are sure to be revived, old discussions renewed, by the former kaiser’s defense of Germany and his attacks on the leaders of other na-

The

t'ons- For instance, he takes seriously the
old absurd canard about a secret treaty against
Germany and Austria, in 1897, by the United
Mates, Great Britain and France. This is only one of his declarations that will amaze—
and amuse— the American reader.

built, one occupiedby the First
State Bank and the other by the U.
S. Postoffice.'.The buildingis now
owned by
Peters, proprietor

Bj/inninj with a chapter on Bismarck, the ex-emperor traces histo

A.

i

of the 5

& 10

cent store.

Note—

The

difference in building prices.
! The large brick block cost no more
than a substantial home dees today.

;

and Wednesday

Shows Daily. Matinee 2.30. Evenings

he Chicago Daily News, beginning Tuesday,
beptember 26, continuing in daily installments
1

were

THIRTY YEARS

AGO

*

Editor Isaac Verwey of De Grondwet addressed a large republican
meeting of Hollanders in Muskegon
and Isaac is some spellbinder.
The Wolverine Electric Light

Twelve Reel Super-Special. SpecialMusic and Orchestra
.

building is to be of brick, three stories high with basement ami will contain three good stores when complete
cost $15,000. ^iNote— -Apparently
slightly changed, as only

STRAND
TO-DAY

Market avenue next spring. The

The long-awaited autobiography of Germany s deposied emperor will be published in

7.00 and 9.00 P. M.

Adult* Children16c. .... T
u' 35c.. “ . 20c. Indudln*Twt* •
I

Dve.

UVE LONGER

•

plant commenced this week with
runing all night. The increaseduse
for domestic purposes made it incumbent upon them to do so. Note
— This was the first electric light
company in Holland. It was located
in the Huntley Machine shops on 7th
street and the late A1 Huntley and
A. Me Nabb of the Pere Marquette
were prominently interested. Mrs.
MoNabb at that time collected the

electric light bolls.* The municipal
plant made possible by the vote of
the people put the private plant out
. of business. These folks however'
! were the pioneer electriciansof Hoiland.
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eeneral way the story

is

chronological, al-

aniinj chapters the writer often diverges

ia th;

long

into events

put, or ntj the remate future. But from the time he reaches the period
immediately preceding the world war the story moves
is in

mmy

respects informative, notwithstandingthe author's prejudice,

eccentricity,and, in
It is

and

in rapid action

many instances, his surprising misinformation.
and of cur-

a story of absorbing interest to the reader of history

rent events alike, and is bound to create a world of discussion. It deals
not only with the direct events of the war, but covers a mass of most important collateralynatterintimately or remotely related to the war.
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BY LIVING RIGHT!

Here are some of the significant"high spots” in

a topical analysis of

the story:

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

If

we would

live [longer,

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerard
Cook — a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kramer have
returned from their honeymoon trip
to Niagara Fall*. They will make

we must employ

their future

the very

thing that we would

live

for-Happiness. An old grouch, dries up
pretty fast-the faster the better, no doubt.

Let’s live in

many

have done, hunting for pleasure. If we
happy at

can

be

we

live. Let’s

will

all it

be right where

make our homes

at Central Ave.

tihere are others.

homes that make us truly con*

tented. Let’s not fool ourselves as so

home

and 15th street
Frank Pifer has issued a second
challengeto M. W. Dake of Grand
<Uaven for a match bicycle race for
the cup championship of Ottawa
county. Dake claims to be the
champion wheelman of Ottawa and
Pifer wants a chance to show him

longer

cozy,

it

of

Make

Art Treasures

4Tke Wrong

of Versailles’

Charge* of Atrocities
Wilson and the 14 Points

the Czar

Germany When Defeat Came

Visit to Victoria’s Deathbed

Failare of

Fatherland and World’s Opinion

The Flight to Holland

German Diplomacy

Why

Attitude of Sir Edward Gray

Kaiser Avoided Suicide

Germany of

the Future

'

—

J. A. Vander Veen the hardware
sold over 1000 pairs of wooden
shoes this summer, mostly to. resorters.
A 20-lb. Muskallonge was caught
in Macatawa Bay near Marshall’s
place on Monday by H VanEenenaam
of Zeeland.
The beautifulnew Visscher block

of three stories is completed and
Attorney A Visscher is now occupying his handsome new offices. Twenty-six years ago Mr. Visscher hung
out his shingle together with James
Ten Eyck with offices in Kenyon’s
Hall building between them they
possessed only a handful of law
books.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

HOLLAND'FURN
225 Branches in Central

Germany’s Naval Plans

Germans and

whk

Russians as Asiatics

War

Publication of this remarkable autobiography began this week

in

The

Chicago Daily News-the first installmenton Tuesday, September 26.
Newsdealers throughout the northwest have increased their usual supply

man

Furnaces
Warm Friends

Holland,

Propaganda Before

TWENTY YEARS AGO

and

-

Chamberlain Offer of Alliance

Cermany’s Denial of War Aims

King Edward’s “Encirclement”

folks just like ourselves,

General Offices

Crisis

land. The stork also brought a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Bakker, East
14th street
Paul R. Coster on Monday assumed the principalship of the Pine
Creek School. Miss Alice Feenstra
Paul did not hold the job long for
sl^rtly afterward he became a mail
carrier when free delivery was in-

means a great deal to know that

H oil

Swapping Zanzibar for Heligoland

Tangier Visit and Moroccan

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
A son wa* bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Lugen residing south of Hol-

augurated in Holland.

To thousands

Emperor Karl of Austria

Diplomacy With England

Secret Talks

of Vriesland is his assistant. Note

cheery and wholesome.

Why Bismarck Went Out

of the paper,

new readers

'

back numbers beginning

either

with Tuesday, or an advance “reprint” of all the chapters printed in the

paper from Tuesday, September 26,
suring.to every

beginning.

send $1.00
it,

to

to

Saturday, September 30, thus

in-

new reader “The German Kaiser’s Own Story” from’ITe

* Readers who

and get

.

and can give

find

it

*

.

more'eonvenient to get the paper

by mail may

The Chicago Daily News, 15 North^ Wells street, Chicago,

postage paid, daily for two

The Holland Veneer Co. has moved
into the new buildingon West 16th
street, formerly occupied by the
Pneumatic Horse Collar factory.
djtorge JQein, Secretary of the
Note — Both dead ones and another
dead one followed a fish supper in Kelyn Lumber Co., died after an
this building. The buildingis now illness of three months.
occupied by the American Cabinet
Frimk, the 9 years old son of John
Co. which is prospering.
Ver
Hey of Zeeland, had the misforTEN YEARS AGO
The
auc News
iicvto vuiikaiua
contains«
a beautiful
urauwiui cut
CUl tune
vuwa vx
of falling
tamiiy out
uui. of
ui n
a tree
vice auu
and
of Trinity church and underneath is fracturinghis fore arm. Benj, the 6the following: “Tonight Trinity yea^oM son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
church will he dedicated. Prof. John 1 Poeat, also of Zeeland fell from a
E. Kuizenga will deliver the dedi- 1 tree^, and dislocated his elbow joint,
catory address and Rev. H. J. Veld- Antlpny, the 18 year old son of Mr.
man and Dr. G. J. Kollen will bejand'JJrs.D.«Elenbala.also fell from
among the speakers. Rev. John Van an apple tree and broke his left arm.
Peursem, the pastor will also tfkelJamesOssewaarde, 83 years old fell
part in the exercises The church from a porch and severelyinjured
was erected at a cost of $17,000 nnd his hip. Note — Zeeland had a reguthe congregationpumbers
' lar falling out this week.

months.
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LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
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